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steamer leave* Jackson 8». Wharf, son Fran receiver of the Bankers' Alliance of

the elevator shaft.

News has been received at Stookj
interesting Occurrences From all from Washinaton that at a

Over the Coast. of the California representatives.
Congress, it was decided useless to
tempt to get an appropriation at thi

SEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED, session for liver improvements.
was considered very unlikely

4 Number of Miscellaneous Jottings money OOUld be Obtained for dredging Selections That Will Oreatly Interest
KrieSy and Onrtly Told In Tbls the S#D *>v«r 0ar Kee.ler. Koth Old

column. Coventor Budd has as yet taken no and Young.
. official cognizanou of the confession

and plea for meroy made by Salter Dj.
Redlands is to have a onrfew ordi vPorden. It ia regarded as a virtus'
mce. abandonment of his plea of insanity, . p

Santa Ana has voted to ieene #66,000 and it ia on bia appeal for clement# ' .

fi. ner-oent 40-year sewar bonds. that the Governor is now expected IP A sa' ' * . Br,,uswlc'j- Ga-- wa8
. .PK- . im„M..inn & drowned while boisung a Hag in honor

Siskiyou oounnty at the January act. The prevailing impression » • . .
termof the Supervisors paid 02390 in thai Worden will not die upon the of Liuooln
witness feee. gallows, but will reoeive a oommntg- Dr. Coil Elfstromof New \ork City.
Several thouaand acres of laud in us« —

Butte oounty will be sown to hemp A flow of gas that creates w
this year. lighted a blaze four feet wide and
The Rev. Burt Estea Howard has re- high has been stiuok by men bo

signed f*om the First Presbyterian for arteaian water fifteen miles s<
Churob, Lee Angeles. of Hanford. The well flows 10«
_ . . . , t. „ bp-.. Ions of water a minute also. TbThe foundation of the 8. J- ««- ^ w-:«o.rt09kp«pim.. and the gas :

begin on the superetruotnre at River ,ighting aQd bMtil]g Xhe w#u
Mde'

. . 37? feet deep and only octet 0180.
J. Washburn has been appointed

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

BRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLS
reorders Solicited.-1

This is the Only Store ^
in San Mateo County that |

Dry Goods ami Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing (io
Crockery and Agate Ware;

Cape,

FRANK MINER. IT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Contractor,

tion of sentence to life imprisonment, claims that he has discovered an nnti-
toxine for pneumonia.

Four steamers for the navigation

^v^&:^,AWSW^rFX?!;t CalitortfL in Lot Angela., with a bond «ver during the

The Utes of Southwestern Colorado
have left their reservation to kill
game, and Indian troubles may result.
The Osago Indian counsel of Cbilsea,

Tbeowi - I T., lias passed a resolution asking
the agent to order the whites from the
reservation on March 1st.
The Union Telephone Compuny of

Portland, Maine, has been organized
with 110,000,000 oapital stock, of
which #300,000 is paid in.

Grading and Teaming-work

No. i Crushed Rock for ttoadwa]
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells i

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering, 8a
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDKKS SOLICITED.

Rt'tnrnliiK Tassttaj. Thursday and Haturdic
mornings, oarrylngTrvlght and passengers tod
ways.

POST OFFICE.

No. 6. South..
No. 14. North

of #50.000.

v m^^ii'forthehKloiiidUve shipped at once on board of large Ml- Point Dujour and Pantin has beenstarted from Riwsi^ for tee KlMdy whioh aw> now losing for adopted by the Chamber of Deputies,to repre^t4l0«l «ydioato With a Miob||elg Tbe ateamMa hkM The lo88 by the recent Pittsburg,capita off , built in flections. One hundred M- Pa., fire is stated to have reached at
John F. Myers A- Co., hardware ohiets, carpenters and painters Mill least |1,500,000 besidos the sacrifice

Vunday*. merohants at 947 Market street, Sail g0 up on the ship Sin train to pu* the of tweDty-flve lives, while over a score
Franoisoo, have filed their petition* boats together on tbe Yukon.
iaJlanDtmTy insoWeDCy' The largest mining deal thai

w :i:iii | #20,000. taken place of late in Califoral*
1:20 The high price of hops last season jDSt been perfected in San Franc

_ h«e greatly encouraged the hop-grow- The propeTtTOf the Royal Consolib
o-4o i. ,n j ers in Sonoma oounty, and there will Miulng company, located near Co]

""" mI" !>'!,'! considerable increase in the acreage 0polig_ Calaveras oounty, was
k. k. Cunningham, m. !thU MM9n- abased by i. C* Camp Van Be, a

Mrs. Kmma H. Crocker, wife of | known operator of London. It w
~r — George Crocker, theCaliforniamillion-1 out and out sale, the prioe paid to

CHURCH NOTICES aire, ha* filed plans for a five-story ! late owners, I. R. Wilbur,

A bill providing for the demolition OffiCB Cind StCtblGS, LUX Auenue, Between A
of the Paris fortifications between „ ,. _ . „ . 1 ,c«n<h S.n n-1 Leave Orders at Postoffice.

Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEV,
Hav, Grain and Feed. It XX
Wood and Coal. XX XX it

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

1 Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Mid Juniper Avenues
South San Francisco, Cal.

71.411. I'LOHIS.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

stone front dwelling in San Franoisoo. Franoisoo. and J. D. Peters and J.
Bpiscopsl services will be held by th< She estimates the cost of the house at Castle of Stockton, being $406,f ~

Rev. Geo. Wallace evaiy Suuday, in Grace $100,000. Track laying

Sunday's^'hifladff ^"thfand EvenffigSot- The itolian oolony and other heavy extension of the Valley Road baa
vices at 7:30 p. »n. two Hundays in each wjne igakcra of Monoma oounty have resumed, but it Will be very
month, alternating. Sea local column. their adherenoe to tbe Wine work, as there are not sufficient
pmS^'Frid^e^ifig^^^ Makers Corporation and added over a to put on a large te«L A«Jj» l1

, minion of gallons to the stock now consignment of timber is overdue,
sit:-: -. controlled by it. the railroad people have no idea r

MEETINGS. An effort is being made to interest "o tee AlaStartai
the ranehers ef Nspa "J.j110 | there are not enough left to att

_ Hose Company No. f will uieet svery c,JMva^n of^ tobaoo(^^ The stnl ia ti,e freight * ""Hose Company No. 1 will meet every oumvauon or
Frglay at 7:ST• Court j^tn. jwj

cellars for drying houses. Power from the Bluo Lukes eleotrio
-

4. , .tourney- Eurekans want the Western Union pia„t will bo conveyed to Han Francis-
men Butchers Protective and Benevo- tQ buUd H teiegrapb line to their 00> a stance of 140 miles. A oom-
lent Association, wi^town. The present service is little pany with unlimited capital liaB been

lietter than the telephone line between formed, and will commence operations
I Crescent City and Grant's pass, being ouca. The line will pass through
down every time a storm is on. Bellota, Linden, skirt Stockton, cross
Mrs Samuel Breen, a member of the reclamation distriots, touch An-

the famous Donner party, which was tioch and Martinez, and reach San
toBu.st-r.M0. court

8I10W bound in the Sierras in pioneer Francisco by cable under the bay
.a.lacKEK days of California, died a few days ago Tbe company will furmsn power and

Redwood city 1 at San Juau, aged 9S years. She had to all of the towns through

were severely injured.
One of the new bills introduced in

the Kentucky House was presented by
j Mr. Mount and proposes to change the
name of Carlisle oounty to "William

: Jennings Bryan" county.
Two men attempted to bold up an

i Iron Mountain train near Bismarck,
j Mo. They got |l> from one man.
I Others drew pistols to resist robbery, L-, . . . ..
' whereupon the bandits jumped from!* OmmiSSlons OXOCUtOU Oil ill! OVOIltt
I the train and esoaped. Western Race Tracks by dir

Gold quartz and a placer field have
: been found at Siloam Springs, Mo.,
i the gold being in paying quantities.
' A man got a tenspoouful from two ™
handsful of dirt. All tho neighboring

1 property has been bought in.
A score of dead bodies have been

fonnd within the pari thirty days in
' the Harlem district. New York, and
the police believe that another bay

1 farm is responsible for tbe deaths. An
investigation is being made.

maker,

Casserley's Seven-Mile House,

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.
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PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Lodge San Mateo No.

Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.
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which it passes. The big pumps on
the reclamation districts will be run

The latest advices from Skaguay, by electricity, and light will bo fur-
City i Alaska, report that five men were lli8he(J San Francisco. T. S. Bullook

caught in a blizzard at tno summit of 0j Sfop.kton, is the head of the oorpora-
Uedwood city the Uhilooot pass and frozen to death. tjon
irdkk The bearers of the news could give no
Redwood city I names, but vouohed for the report. CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.
Redwood city n^°fpn^D'the The House has passed the bill fining
Redwood City PaoTfic °coast oomiact of fire insurance dra*500° ^ "Ve"
,ools companies. This is the consequence drawing his account.
Redwood city of the attaok which State Commission- A bill has been introduced granting

Clunie has been making upon the to Charles Harkius pay for services as

Smoked Meat*.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

Redwood City . oompaot recently. private and Lieutenant during the j beaven. 1 forgive all."

Redwood City I At the Maryland mine at Grass Val-
Civil War.

1Orwrin .and .Merchandise. Generally.
prisonment in the penitentiary for tbe
term of bis natural life. Leutgert
laughed when he heard the verdict.
John Degman was killed and another

! peison fatally injured in the Waldorf
! Astoria hotel in New York City. They

San were moviD8 ashos when seven big' a
buckets were droppod, because an end- ct.0jce Canned Gonds
less chain broke, and crushed the men. ^nolce bannefl ^OOGS.
Frank C. Weed, of Kansas City, ;

Mo., who eloped three weeks ago with [
Mrs. Alice Gorman, the wife of a!
jockey, ia now found to have been liv¬
ing a double life for throe years. He ! ° •
is a prominent insurance man. The
cause of his disappearance has just
been learned. My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
James Mingle, who murdered infant than city prices.

Dollie Briscoe and at the time made
an attempt upon the life of the ohiid's My Order Ajjent and Delivery VYajjons Yisit all
mother, hag been banged at Spring- parts of South San Francisco and the country ad-
field. Mingle showed nerve to the last. ■ , . 411 , .... , ■'
From the scaffold he said: "I'm only Jacent daily. All orders promptly filled,
on a journey to meet my oliild in GEO. IL3NTEBSE,
A part of tbe plant of the Hartford

ley, as Jacob Coombs tried to board A bill was passed empowering regis- (jarpet Company at Thompsonville,
206 GRAND AVENUTS.

1 the ascending cage, he missed his; ters and receivers of general land
step, and after hanging by his coat offices to issue subp.onas and compel

The Administration in providing for frQ^ # projectiug ]ever for a few attendance,
the prevention of further lawlessness 8ec011^f fen 300 feet down the shaft The President has sent to the Senate
in Alaska, has ordered four companies and was dashed to pieces. these nominations; Treasury—T. L.
of soldiers to proceed north at once, r nav;s a resident of Tru- Dorsey, Indiana, to be Supervising In-
two companies to be stationed at Dyen James L,. uavis, r s u Kn«ptnr of Steam Vessels of the sixth
anJ t.o «t Sbawnav bodys, while ont hunting with a speotor of steam vessels 01 tne sixrnand two at Skaguay. friend, was killed by the accidental district. _
A Winnipeg telegram says that the dlguharge 0f a gun in the hands of a Tho House has passed a bill appro- j t0II)8 observed at affairs of state in

friend- Uavis was a native of Wis- priating f», 144,012 for fortifications Hritisb colonies can give the new Par-

Mass., has been closed indefinitely.
More than 200 bauds are affected. _

An unsatisfactory demand is said to be
the cause of tbe shut down. A portion
of tbe Westfield Plate Company's fac¬
tory at Thompsonville lias also closed.
With all the pomp and display that

trigbt uniforms and the ancient cus-

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Manitoba & Northwestern Railroad, cou(ji d w and married.
and that the management of the two luaveg wid(jw daoght
systems will be consolidated. Several
extensions of tbe lines are contem
plated.

He and coast defenses. This is over fa,-
000,00U loss than the appropriation of

. H. Mills, land agent of the Cen- 'ilBt year,
tral Paciflt, has just ordered built in A bill was recently passed by the

: San Francisco a large portable pump- Senate amending the navigation laws
The House Library Committee has . worjt8> by tbe u8e 0f which he be- so that the coasting trade will be prao-

made a favorable report on the bill to lieve8 tbe irrigati0n problem at Caya tically in American hands. It ia of
appropriate f 10,000 to erect a statue | yajjey r0h0 county, can be satisfac- general application, but affects Canada
—

Cal.. to Commodore John toriivand oheanlv solved. ' ' 'in Monterey,
D. Sloat, who on July 7, 1846, landed
at Monterey and declared the land
United States territory.

torily and cheaply solved. particularly.
Juan Valenznela, aged 16, of San A special postal service has been es-

Luis Obispo, wbo is held as a federal tablished two miles from the railroad
prisoner in the oounty jail oh >rged, station to Wisebnrn, Los Angeles

James M. Gleaves lias been aP-: wjth robbing mail boxes, is suffering county. Chinese Camp will be tbe
pointed Surveyor-General for Califor- frQm b]ood.poisoning, but the officers base of mail supply for Clondman, and
nia. He is a member of the State Sen- (Mn flnd nQ ,aw permjtting them to Tropico will be dropped from the ronte
ate and was selected by the congres- remo,e jjj,,, a hospital and tbe pbysi-: from Glendale to La Crescenta.
sional delegation for Surveyo^General ^^ he wU, die in jail. The Bena(e hag collflrnied the follow.
e^^or-Geuerar^ S Green James Petray, of Santa Rosa, charged ing nominations: To be Consul—E.7 ... luau8]aaghter on account of the S. Cunningham of Tennessee, at Aden,
W. E. Starling, tbe actor and author death of an old man named Bachman. Arabia. Chief Justice of the Supreme ( appears now that tbe L. A. W.

of the play, "On Suwanee River," with whom Petray quarreled, and ' Court of Oklahoma, John H. Burford, ' at St. Louis, Mo., will defeat the
died a few nights ago in Chicago, who was struck by Petray, has been and Bayard T. Hanner to be Associate proposition to allow each State to set-

GENERALMERCHANDISE
liameut buildings, tho handsome and
most costly structures in Western I
Canada, were opened in Victoria a few |
days ago by the Lieutenant Governor. !
There was a military and naval j
parade.
By a decision of the State Supreme1 . _ _ 7^-3

Court of Utah three-quarters of the CirxlfijC/JiixxXiliESj
people of Eureka, a mining town of «■ /4 TqTk',UVAT:lTl!
1500 inhabitants in Tintio district,! "
will be dispossessed of their property. BOOTS tfc C
The decision holds that all property f * m f fxfNjy -rpi—»
within the townsite that was nnocou- »

MESTV'S CLOTHINGpied at the time of its entry in Jnne,
1891, belongs to the oity. Only about j
one-quarter of tbe townsite was occu-1
pied then by squatters, and is now
held by purchasers for the original
squatters.

ETC., ETC., ETC.

His wife oontinued on the stage during . aCquitted by a jury there. Tbe juiy
tbe evening, playing ber part as nsual, was oat only three minutes. The ver-
because no susbtitute <xmld be obtained. djct gives general satisfaction in this
A number of men, estimated at be- pi*"®-

tween twenty and thirty, who were j The fire in the Pnelan building in
fishing through the ice on Lake Erie,
at Buffalo, N. Y., several miles up
the lake, are believed to have lost their
lives or are adrift on the ioe on tbe
lake.

San Franoisoo a few days ago damaged
the building to the extent of 920,000,
while tenanta, inoluding Maroeau,
Goldstein & Cohen, Will & Finok.
suffered a loss of #17,000. It is still

Justice. Also some promotions in the
Navy.
Tbe Illinois Senate has adopted a

resolution urging the Illinois members
in Congress to endeavor to secure im¬
mediate aid from the Government for
the Nioarsgua Canal, at the same time
guarding the intereata of the United
States from a commercial and military
standpoint.

tie the question of Sunday racing in
its own way. Thia was the compro¬
mise measure put forward to dispose
of a troublesome situation, but from
present appearances the devioe will
not succeed. Tbe assembly deoided to
refuse to sanction six-day races here¬
after. It was also deoided to give the
preaident of the racing board #2,500
■alary per year.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver gpods to the surroundinS

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptlons'Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & 00.
C«raer firawa »aa dm*. Ave



Down In Oklahoma, where the set¬
tlers burn Indians, the redskins think
there is a live ipsue at stake.

Queen Victoria is to have a new sea¬
going yacht eoatlng a million dollars.
And yet the Queen never gets half seas

Another advance is to he made in the
price of castor oil. The small l>oy will
not grumble it' it gets clear out of his

i tobacco manufacturer,
a of chewing tobacco in
ps is falling off. People

it her v lids.

[-cording u
consuinpti

that foreigi
backbone,
quently do
talk.

"A music bath is an excellent treat¬
ment for a tired mind," says a medical
authority. Hut. of course, such a bath
shouldn't lie taken where the Wagner¬
ian waves are running mountain high.

rejiorted to have said
rs develop a country's
foreign wars are fre-

m! by a country's back

A Pc

pital.

vnnia rope factory Is to be
Kentucky. We have all
•outident that the lyucliing
that State would sooner

act outside enterprise nud

Once there was a small boy who
bought newspapers at 5 cents apiece
and sold them at the same priee, "just
to get to boiler." The same cogent and
convincing reason apparently holds
good in the case of some orators.

A contemporary says: "The new law
cutting down the cost of marriage li¬
censes makes us feel like indulging in
h few extra wives." Perhaps, every¬
thing considered, it would be just as
well to repeal that law right away.

A French scientist has discovered
that the stiug of hornets is a perfect
antidote for snake bite. All a man lias
to do when bitten by a suake is to run
into a hornets' nest. This is uot calcu¬
lated to make whisky less popular for
the purpose.

A cablegram announces that a home
for poor authors and poor writers is
soon to be established in Antilles,
France. This undoubtedly is a very
worthy charity; still, it should be re¬
membered that some of the poorest au¬
thors in this country are Independently
wealthy.

"The fools of the world," as a writer
suggestively terms thein, spent last
year at the Monte Carlo gambling ta¬
bles no less tliuu seven million seven
hundred thousand dollars. The figures
are official, and show that to keep this
particular road to ruin in good repair is
expensive business.

1
The Western Union Company threat¬

ens trouble for Spain because of the in¬
terference of the Uavaua officials with
Its telegraph company. The iirst thing
the Spanish authorities know they will
tiud o

bei
that there
bluffing

l wide differi
liiild-iii

Tie -ring a
o have little
pri:

asserted that a well-known pugilist e
pi mis his winnings in sending two s]
ters through college. It would lie ea:
bo make a liippaiit comment; lint u

fortunately he is not the only man wl

v to balaut
il dec¬ ant! e

• them by good o

A secular paper asks what the world
would be If it were tinder the domin¬
ion of the "professional" philanthro¬
pists. Well, it isn't under their control,
and it never will lie. The greatest men
in the held of philanthropy are strictly
amateurs—hard-headed business men
who recognize the cluims of humanity
»n those who are permitted to prosper.

Rev. Edith Hooker Is delivering a lec¬
ture through Ivausas on "What Is a
Man?" A man, dear Edith, is a tender,
shrinking creature, whose wide fawn
eyes look out into the great whirl about
him with startling inquiry—an Inno¬
cent, trusting dove, nestling upon the
neck of a hard world—a sweet field
flower, lifting up its face for the sun¬
light of your womanly affection. That
is what a man Is. Edith. You yourself
are the sturdy oak. Don't forget that.

Tne cities of the country are going
more aud more deeply into debt for im¬
provement and to a less and less extent
apparently are disposed to pay as they
go. They are being run on the method
of the improvident railway corporation
which will never devote current earn¬

ings to improvements that cau in any¬
wise be deemed measurably perman¬
ent and charged to capital account.
Meantime it is to he noted tlint the
market for these securities is large to
the point almost of being iusutlable.
They are preferred by investors to the
securities of almost any private cor¬

poration, however well buttressed
financially it may be.

The Japanese method of liberating a
•white pigeon as a part of the ceremony
of christening a battleship marks a dis¬
tinct improvement upou the American
custom of breaking a bottls of wine or
whisky over the prow of the vessel as
It glides into the water. Not only is
there some suggestion of poetry in the
Japanese style of conducting the affair,
hot there is no such temptation for offi¬

cials to make way with one of the
sentials of the christening process
which resulted in the mysterious disap¬
pearance of a bottle of rare old bourbon
sent to Secretary Herbert to be used
at the launching of the battleship Ken¬
tucky a few months ago.

The output of anthracite coal in 189*
was, according to the figures of tlie
Cool Trade Journal, about 2,001Mum
tons less than in 1805. The output of
bituminous coal in 1807, as shown by
the estimates of the Engineering and
Mining Journal, was 7,384.700 short
tons greater than In 1800. These facts
corroborate the statements heretofore
made regarding Hie decrease of
anthracite coal. This.

which has
lly for many
tlced. In 1801
short tons of ai

been

thra

lint

progressi tig
ars almost
s than 50.0

e coal wert

FOR SUNDAY BEADING

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE IS HERE
EXPOUNDED.

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
sod Moral Subjects—Gathered from
the Religions and Secular Presa.

Saved from Fire.

THE Canadian Linktells a story of a
Chinese convert
who had learned
the secret of taking
every difficulty to
God in prayer, aud
expecting a direct

keted. and more than 144.0tio.000 i
of bituminous coal, according to
figures given by the Engineering
Mining Journal. As recently as 1880
tlie output of bituminous coal was <
13,000,000 tons grenter than that of
anthracite. Last year tlie output of
bituminous cool was more than 95,
000,000 tons ill excess of the anthra¬
cite product. The final link of the
chain in tlie anthracite combination of
interests lias now been welded, and
tlie natural result will be increased
prices and decreased production. It is
impracticable to effect such a combi¬
nation in tlie bituminous coal business
because tlie producers are too numer¬
ous and too widely scattered; keen
competition is, therefore, likely to con¬
tinue, and low prices to prevail. Many
manufacturers are now cliauging, or
have already changed, the construc¬
tion of their furnaces so as to consume

bituminous coal instead of anthracite.

The advocates of woman suffrnge are
likely to find some of their strongest
opponents among the women them¬
selves, rather than among the voters
of the other sex. In New York and
Massachusetts there already exist
strong organizations of women who are
vigorously opposing tlie extension of
suffrage to thelrsex aud in Illinois there
has recently been organized a society
having the same object in view. The
Illinois association has issued a pam¬
phlet in which it sets out the reasons
for taking grounds adverse to woman
suffrage. The pamphlet says: "We
wish to emphasize what we believe to
be the truth, namely, that if men are
supreme in the material aud political
world there is no other power which
has tlie means of moral control so near¬

ly at band us woman, it is the com¬

pensation which she owes the State fof
tlie protection which she enjoys ill tlie
home, and for immunity from public
labor and service, that she should rear
her children with right habits and in¬
still into their minds true principles and
noble ideals of life, and she cannot do
this while site is managing political
machines and besieging legislatures."
This is probably putting their ease on
tlie highest possible grounds, for the
day has long since passed when the
privilege of suffrage Is made to depend
upon intelligence or superior mental
endowments. Tlie point this organiza¬
tion insists upon is that of duty, and
although it may not be at all necessary
for a woman who votes to run political
machines or besiege legislatures they
believe there is a couflict between a

woman's duty as wife ami mother and
her duty as a citizen at the polls with a
ballot in her hand. How strong such a
sentiment will he to counteract the
movement in favor of suffrage, which
has already acquired a good deal of
momentum in some of tlie States, it is
difficult to say. but that many women
feel it to 1m- of moment Is cvhieifced by
tlie formation of these anti-suffrage or¬
ganizations.

lu fact as well us in Action the life
of tlie rural neighborhood lias always
centered iu the postoffice. Some writers

sip. The
I'ostinaste

llii' F,irst Assistant

what overdrawn, and that busy men
and women would willingly keep away
from the postoffice—if the jiostoflicc
could come to them. Experiments ia
rural free delivery of mail matter were
carried on during 1897 from forty-
three offices in twenty-nine States. The
mall-carriers supplied their own equip¬
ments, and the miniature postoffice
traveled in carts or buggies or on bi¬
cycles, according to the carriers' funds
—aud the state of the roads—warrant¬
ed. Souie of tlie curriers covered ten

square miles of territory every day,
hut to deliver each piece of mail mat¬
ter cost tlie government, on an aver¬

age, only one and two-thirds cents.
The result proved that the currier's
bag conveyed the essential charm of
the postoffice. Like other energetic
and successful men, the farmer was

glad to stay at home and give his time
to his own business. He made tilings
easy for the carrier by putting up let¬
ter-boxes, and he rewarded tile govern¬
ment's enterprise by writing more let¬
ters aud buying more stamps. To car¬

ry on the new service at forty-three
postotticee cost not quite twenty-four
thousand dollars. This year the de¬
partment will spend at least twice as

uracil money in this way, and from
such carefully-planned beginnings the
service will undoubtedly be rapidly ex¬
tended. All exjierleuee sustains the
Postmaster General's conclusion, that
it would be difficult to poiut to auy
like expenditure of public money
which would eoufer greater benefits.
To keep the loneliest farmhouse iu
touch with the every day life of the
vaster world, is to break down the bar¬
riers that isolation imposes, and to
strengthen the nation's reserve force of
public-spirited citizens and happy men.

■ball find that the fruits of this "apple-
tree among the trees of the wood/' are
the most delicious fruit that cau be en¬

joyed this side of our eternal home-
Messenger.

His e a t h e i

to be
spent in idol 1

ship to preserve
houses on their

street from fire. They asked this Chris¬
tian to contribute, but he answered
that he trusted no more in idols, but
only in the living God, aud that he felt
safe from all danger udder His protec¬
tion.
Soon after their expensive ceremony

was over, a fire broke out iu that very
street, and more than a hundred houses
were burned to nslies. Still this Chris¬
tian believed God would answer his
prayer and protect his home. Amid the
jeers of heathen men lie knelt and ask¬
ed God to show these people that he
was able to save from bodily harm, as
well as saving souls.
The fire caine nearer and nearer, un¬

til only one house stood between his
and the blazing ruins. Just then God
sent a sudden change of wind iu nn-
swer to that prayer of faith. The tire
was conquered. "According to your
faith be it unto you."—The Christian.

s past
Soft fulls the twilight cool and gray on the

tired earth ut last;
By wisest teachers wearied, by gentlest

friends oppressed.
In Thee alone, the soul, outworn, refresh¬

ment finds, and rest.

Bend, Gracious Spirit, from above, like
these o'erarchiug skies,

And to thy firmament of love lift up these
longing eyes;

And, folded by thy sheltering hand, in
refuge still and deep.

Let blessed thoughts from thee descend,
us drop the dews of sleep.

And when refreshed the soul once more

puts on new life and power;
Oh, let thine image. Lord, alone, gild the

first waking hour!
Let that dear Presence dawn and glow,

fairer than morn's first ray,
And the pure radiance overflow the splen¬

dor of the day.

So in the hastening e
iug u

i the !

When deeper slumber shall he given and
fresher life lie horn,

Shine out true light! to guide my way
amidst that deepening gloom,
ise, O morning Star, the iirst that
day spring to illume!

I cannot dread the darkness where thou
wilt watch o'er me.

Nor smile to greet the sunrise unless thy
smile I see;

Creator, Saviour, Comforter! on Thee my
soul is enst;

At morn, at night, in earth, in heaven, be

Couie Inside.
In illustrating the theme, "a mail in

Christ," Mr. Spurgeon said: Some
Christians remind me of tin- little boys
who go to bathe; all frightened and
shivering, they enter tlie water just a
little—up to tlielr ankles they wade,
and shiver again. But the man who is
•cully in Christ, is like the practical
swimmer, who plunges into the stream
lead first, and finds water to swim in.
He never shivers. It braces him; lie
•ejoices in it. And see liow at hoiud
ic is in the river of grace. It lias be
jonic ills element. Now for liiin to
•live lu Christ." He lias devoted hi u-
iclf, his substance, and ull that lie has,
to the glory of God. This is tlie mail

lis the happiness

"Thou wilt keep him ill perfect pence
whose mind is stayed on Thee," Isaiah
xxvi., 3.
Looking down from a height on a

broad river, that Is so peaceful It re¬
flects all the boats floating upon its sur¬
face, aud the overhanging foliuge, like
a mirror, the thought comes, what a
beautiful illustration it is of the human
heart. Tlie stream is calm now, but is
quickly ruffled by a passing breeze,
even growing into wild billows, that
dangerously toss every vessel that sails
upon it. When the heart Is uot stayed
on God, it is swayed by passing breezes
that blow from every quarter in this
world where public opinion rules
such power, aud like the winds blowing
over a river, hearts, like skiffs,
blown hither anil thither; but wheu the
mind is stayed on God. then not only
peace, but "perfect peace," is prom¬
ised. What great rewards our Lord
gives for our faith in Hhu. Surely they
are from "His riches lu glory." T
remain peaceful ainld trials of ever;
klud. knowing by heart that the Lord
overrules, and that He is waiting
veal hidden blessings while we
before Him, is the joy in peace, just
as the fruit is held wltliln the blossom.
Our Father never liestows a lonely
blessing; it is blessing within blessing
always.

Dr. Crane's Epigrams.
The kingdom of heaven is strictly

business.
Jesus' view of His work was as of a

business: at the start He said: "I must
be about my father's business;" at the
close, "It is finished."
The banana peddler handles personal¬

ly his goods; Mr. Armour sits iu his of-
~ce surrounded by papers and clerks,
•bile liis trains and ships are at the

other end of the earth; so the little man
lives by sight, tne big man by faith, and
religious faith is simply business sense
carried to perfection, reaching to etern¬
ity.
Enterprise and boldness, uot caution

and fear, are tlie foundations of re¬

ligion.
The higher kinds of life are occupied

with probabilities; only low forms deal
in certainties; the bank president ut
110.090 a year balances probabilities,
while tlie bank clerk at $50 a month
keeps the books with mathematic pre¬
cision.
Tlie business man's success is the

success of the whole eommuuity; he
helps his clerks, his customers, tlie
manufacturer, the laborers, the mluers,
the farmers. It is a truer philanthropy
to run an honest business house than to
dole out alms; the one encourages
workers, the other beggurs.
Selfishness and unselfishness seem

to be parallel Hues that never meet, but
they meet in the kingdom of heaven.
In it you cannot discern between self¬
ishness aud unselfishness.

4 A Good Bargain.
Robert Aitkin, a bookseller of Plilla

delphia, was the first person who print¬
ed a Bible in that city. While he kept
a bookstore, a person called on him and j
inquired if he had a noted infidel book
for sale. He told liim lie had not; but
having entered into conversation with
him, uiul found that he was an infidel,
lie told him lie had a lienor book than
he one he asked for. which he usually !
sold for a dollar, but would lend il it j
him if lie would promise to read it:
and after he had actually read it if |
lie did not thing it worth a dollar, lie |
would take it again. The man consent- !
<1; and Mr. Aitkin put u Bible into hl>
hands. He smiled when lie found I
lmt book lie had engaged to read, but j

said he would perform Ills engagement. |
iid so; aud when lie liad finished !

HAVE A BU8Y TIME. ' "THE PRETTY SERGEANT."
Girls Who Sell Tickets as sheChlcsgo Girl Soldier, Who Served France for

Elevated Street Railroads. Her Brother's Sake.
The young women who Bit behind the The story of Virginia Ghesqulere, the

brass railings and sell tickets at the French heroine, who was decorated
stations on the elevated railroads in with the order of tlie Legion of Honor
Chicago have mighty busy times, and for distinguished bravery during onetbair hours of labor are corresponding- 0f tj,e campaigns of tlie French armyly long. Each enters her respective iu Spain, is graphically told by Einile"cage" at 7 o'clock iu the morning and (<eI.e in i,js history of "Madame Sans-
remaius there, practically locked up. ,.t Keratites Soldats."
till 7 o'clock at night. Her meals are In the conscription of l«Ot; a youngbrought iu to her from some coave- i by the i • of Ghesquieri

ligioi yond the
■ption of the half-and-half profe

who has religion enough to make liiui
miserable.
I sometimes illustrate this by u

quaint American story. An American
centlcinun said to a friend. "I wisli you
■ould come down to my garden, aud
aste my apples." He asked him about
i dozen times, but the frieiul never

•ame, and at last tlie fruit-grower
said, ."I suppose you think my apples
are good for nothing, so you won't
couie and try them."
"Well, to tell the truth," said the

friend, "I have tasted them. As I
went along the road, I picked up one
that fell over the wall, aud I never
tasted anything so sour in all my life;
and I do not particularly want any
more of your fruit."
"Oh," said the owner of the garden,

"I thought it must be so. Why, dou't
you know those apples around tlie out¬
side are for the special benefit of the
boys? I went fifty miles to select the
sourest sorts, to plant all around the
orchard, so the boys might give them
up as not worth stealing; but if you
will come inside, you will find that we
grow a very different quality there,
sweet as honey."
Now you will find that ou the out¬

skirts of religion there are a uumber
of "Thou shalt uots" aud "Thou
shalts," and couvletlons, and alarms;
but these are only the bitter fruits,
with which this wondrous Eden is
guarded from thievish hypocrites. If
you can pass by the exterior bitters,
and give yourself right up to Christ
and live for him, your peace shall be
like the waves of the sea: and von

nlent restaurant, and she eats as she e„i|9ted among the forced recruits ofcan while performing her other duties. the departnieut „f the Haut-Kliln. TheThese afford ample scope for the full ; taxless conscript was frail and delidisplay of her mental and physical abil- (.ate utter]}. unablc to bear the fatiguesItles. With one hand she waits on the j aud'hardships of war. Realizing thepassengers, making change, keeping a j ph k.al itl(.apa, ity of her twin brothwatchful eye lor spurious money, for . er whom sll)1 .-loselv resembled,
fj!°f 'f ^P^'Ne person- I ^ braV(I tII1^nsh sister, Virgin-ally. W th her other hand she pulls a | . dwldwJ to take his place iu thecord, which opens the gate of exit. One ! |^ings

Whfch £? SheHSeSr l° T88 ,a treadl° I "witii the courage of a high and noblewhich rings up the fare of each passe,,- ; Ghesqulere begged herger through the turnstile. The other: ' ,, , ! . i,v,uwt»
foot is used to preserve a perpendicu- I to * ronderedtar position on the high stool. Besides. ! ,w"lt "I , nd ' ^she must look as "pleasant" as if she I 11 bl* for hlu' "VjV"J"?
was having her picture taken. If she , "f3tly did th,e yo,,u* pa,riot p,e:U' thathad another hand or two and a few ad- i * wo'1

, ' . , 1U1_|Donning lier brothers apparel, the
j intrepid girl presented herself at the
: department on the following day, and
j was assigned to the Twenty-seventh
Regiment by the unsuspecting officer

: whose duty is was to enroll the re-
: emits.
i For six years the brave young worn-
! an preserved her disguise, and during
; this period was several linn's rewarded
i for gallant conduct. At Wagram the
I "pretty sergeant," as the modest, ef-
| feminate-iooking young soldier was
j generally called, had tlie honor of sav¬
ing the life of the colonel of the regl-

I incut, who had fallen into the Danulie,
and would have perished but for her ef¬
forts.

j On the second of May, 1808, after the1
Battle of Lisbon, the "pretty sergeant"
performed a deed of valor that won for
her the decoration of the Legion of
Honor.
The girl soldier, who was now ser-

.... , . , , , , , , : geaut of a company of rifleii"»" ™»r-ditional feet she thinks her employers ,v .
nr/tll I d ,1.1nnr>„,.n ^ * 1 . . » . .

at a short-distance from the
. , „ , , field of battle the figure of the colonelperform also, lor all of this the fair

regiment lying under the bodyHolrot-iaclW o-eta n, salary of $1.50 "

would discover some work for theiu

ticket-seller gets
day. of his dead horse. Turning to

comrades, she said, "The body of a col¬
onel is a flag that belongs to the regi¬
ment, and the Twenty-seventh will re¬
take It."
As she spoke she advanced toward

the prostrate officer, followed by two
soJdlers. Her comrades, both weak
from loss of blood, were unable to
reach the goal, so that the burden of
the affair fell upon her slender shoul¬
ders.
On reaching the spot, she found it Im¬

possible to lift the heavy body of the
fallen officer, tug and struggle as she
might. She was now, moveover, beset
by two straggling English soldiers.

of frenzy at this cow¬
ardly interruption of a merciful deed,

of her

Tlie Lord isn't near so deaf as some

ministers seem to think.

Women never really kiss each other. _ . .

They both know it is only an imitation. ,, , f aardly interrupt!, »No woman can be deeply Interested iu \ the u,ttle «orgeant flredpolities and the fashions at the same ^sa1lants. wounded him in the shonl-
ne'

j der, aud then disabled the other byThe average girl will never admit vigorous blows from her gun-stock,
that she likes to see a man in his shirt j Both Britons surrendered, and assist-
Jleeves. e<l her in placing the officer, who still
A girl never thinks much of a play breathed, upon a horse which had

unless she got so excited she forgot to strayed near. Compelling the English-
her candy. j men to allow themselves to be attach-
man can find a reason for anything «*1 to the horse's tail, the "pretty

invented so

orry about

If you give him time to think. A
an cau, anyway.

Don't-worry clubs we
that the women could
how not to worry.
A bachelor gets louesc

is alone; a married
because ids wife is.

There is only one tiling

i got.-

geant" made a triumphal entry into
J ft.mp, and was soon after made a Chev-
; alier of the Legion.
I One of the most singular circum¬
stances of tills curious history is that

! after the wars were over the woman

| who had won renown on the battlefield
I and public recognition from the empire
j chose to return to her native province,
and resumed there the old, simple, t

Woman than au offer of marriage, aud qull dolnestic life of her childhood,
that is another one. i Virginia Ghesqulere died In 1855. hut

peru, ml !

pressed tlie deepest gratitude for Mr
Aitkin's recommendation of the lx>ok, I
saying it had made him what lie w.s I
not before—a lnippy man: for he iu.* !
found iu it the way of sulvatioi I
lirough Christ.

To Those Who Do Not Help.
In many churches a few are left to do

uost of the work, while the rest of the
nembers, who ought to have the same
interest, either do nothing or are critics.
There is no better way to keep all
hands from mischief than to tiud some

good for them to do. Many a cap-
, critic has been cured or his habit

by being put to work to do better than
te whose work he criticises. How
•h happier are the people who can

Justly feel they are of much use iu the
orld than those who realize that the)'
re mere drones! There is no compari-
>n between tliem in real satisfaction.

Men sometimes complain of hard work.
But there is no man who lias so much
ason to eomplaiu as tlie uuiu who has

nothing to do.

Doinic unit Kiiowiug.
Men say that when they know they
ill do; Jesus says that when they do
ley will know. He does uot promise

to manifest Himself to the man who
dreams or debates, but to 1dm who
keeps His commaudmeuts. The seeds
of truth sprout iu the soil of obedience.

words of Jesus in the mind of a

disobedieut man are no more vital than
wheat iu tlie wrappings of a mummy.
To kuow the divinity of Jesus' teach¬
ings we most do Uis will with definite
intention. Moral disobedience is mental
darkness, but to submit our wills in
loyalty to His law is to open our minds
to tlie light of His truth.—S. S. Times.

Far More Important.
Life is too short to wait until some

great thing cau be doue. Little deeds
of kindness, little acts of charity done
day by day as we go along through life,
are far more important than one single
deed, however great. — Reformed
Church Messenger.

one who knows wheu
xud Just pat her hand.

SON OF KOSSUTH.

lemory will always live among the
uothiug | inhabitants of Delemonit, who from

one generation to another will tell their
children's children the story of the girl-
soldier who served France so heroical¬
ly for her brother's sake.

ieinauded that the ausleieh—agreement
of union—between Austria and Hun¬
gary be uot renewed, and aroused the
wildest enthusiasm among those who
»re eager to see Hungary absolutely in¬
dependent.

Life of Work Horses.
In London the omnibus horse is woru

out iu five years, the tram horse iu
tour, the postoffice horse in six, aud
the brewers' in from six to seven,
while the vestry horses last eight
7V»rs-

Life seems but a dreary ex-pants to
the boy who lias to wear his dad's
made-over

The Human Electric Battery.
The superstition that human beings

should sleep with their heads to the
north is believed by the French to
have for its foundation a scientific
fact. They affirm that each human
system is iu itself an electric battery,
the head being one of the electrodes,
the feet the other. Their proof was
discovered from experiments which
the Academy of Sciences was allowed
to make on the body of a man who was

'

guillotined.
This was taken the instant it fell and

placed upon a pivot free to move as it

might. The head part, after a little
vacillation, turned to the north, and
the laxly remained stationary. It was
turned half way round by one of the
professors, ami again the head end of
the trunk moved slowly to the cardinal
point due north, the same results be¬
ing repeated until the dual arrestation
of organic movement.

A Familiar Topic,
"Well, well." exclaimed Mrs. Corn-

tossel. "I ain't seen anything about
that big Chinese wall before in several
years."
"Where do ye see anything about it

now?" inquired her husband, looking
over her shoulder.
"Right there in that column headed

'The Partition of Chiua." Wasliing-

Morriage sometimes uncovers thu
truthfulness of the proverb. "Trouble*
lever come single."

Putting Two and Two Together.
Irate Citizen—Here, this gas bill is

too high. I refuse to pay it.
Clerk—Why, it's just about the same

as it was last month. What reason
have you for believing that it Is too
high?
Irate Citizen—My daughter has been

engaged for nearly three weeks!

No man ever attempts to flatter tb«
l he truly loves.



KLOHDIIK.

Th« cold is m bitter in many sections of
onr Western country as any freeing corner
of Klondike. Twenty degrees i elow rem
is not an uncommon con lition vf winter
weather, and bv reason of this intense cold,
rheumatism has its best chance to grow
painfnlly intense and chronic in its contin¬
uance. We need not, therefore, borrow an
idea of cold from Klondike. Whatwe want
is the best cure for rheumatism, and any¬
where and everywhere, whether in freering
cold or melting heat, St. Jacobs Oil is
known, valued and used as the Master Cure
of this universal plague ot mankind. The
proof of its efficacy can always be pro¬
duced, and its efficacy in tbe care of the
disease goee on in all conditions of weather.

I COLOR NOW IN VOGUE.

Pacific Coast gamblers have fol¬
lowed the lead of the trusts, and organ¬
ised a gamblers' syndicate, which is
to operate in all tbe prinoipal cities of
the Pacific Coast and through the
mining towns of Alaska and British
Columbia, as well as the Alsskan ports
of entry.

SHAKK INTO IOOB SHOES.

Allen's Foot Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Alien's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try-
it to-day. Hold bv all druggista and shoe
stores. ' Bv mail for 26c. in sumps. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.
Brown—Do you know that the majority of

physicians arc comnaralivelv nnormen? Jones—
are awfully poor doctors.

THE GOVERNMENT'S DOMAIN.

The commissioner of the general land office
has submitted his report to the Secretary of
the Interior. Compered with last. year, it
■hows a decrease of 8,298 homestead entries,
aggregating 878,(1-2:. sores Qutic proportionate
to this ia the falling oft' in general health
when no effort is made to reform irregularity

l easily be aecom-of the bowels. This
pllsheil with the aid of Hostet'er's Stomach
Bitters, also a remedy for malaria, dyspepsia,
rheumatism and liver trouble.

Mamma—Isn't he a wonderful contortionist?
Papa—Yes; I wtah I could do that. Mamma-
Why ' Papa- -I thing it might amuse the baby.

an open letter to mothers.
We are asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOKIA," and
" PITCHHR'S CASTOR 1A," as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S CASTOR1A,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on

every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it ia
the kind you have aluavs bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on tbe
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. II. Fletcher is President.
March 8, 1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, m.dt

CATAKKH CANNOT BE CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot teach the seat of the disease. Ca¬
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure if vou niust take inter¬
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken
internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescrip¬
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
Tbe perfect combination of the two ingre¬
dients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testi¬
monials. free.
F. J. CHENEY A- CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

It's the quality that's high In Tka Garden
Drips. Toboggan Maplk Syrup and Pkmcan
Louisiana Molassks. For sale by flrat-rlasa
grocers In cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory. Don't accept an imitation.

BRIGHT GERANIUM SCARLET IS
SEEN EVERYWHERE.

Caed for Belts, Collars, Rows end

Linings—The Freshest and Newest
Models in Blouses-Smartest Things
for Neckwear Are Commonest.

Fashion Hints from Gotham.
New York correspondence:

T ia almost impos¬
sible to treat cur¬

rent fashions with¬
out giving a deal of
attention to blouses.
The bodice in the

first picture was a
thorough novelty,
while all the others,
though new and In¬
ge n I o n s models,
were on the blouse
idea. It was a nov¬

el development of
the shield front,
which Is having

fashionable revival in jackets, but in
no such glorified form as is shown
here. In a wide-squared plaid of green
gray silk striped with yellow. M was
put upon a simple dress of dark-gray
cloth. It was edged with a deep frill
ing of black chiffon ami had higli med¬
ic! collar and neck finish of black chif¬
fon. We have had so many blouses

i of odd design that it is difficult to make
! one now quite as surprising as this,
| but nevertheless the blouse's hold is as
I strong as its predominance among
| these pictures indicates.

Bright geranium scarlet Is of a sud¬
den in great vogue. In blouses it |g but
what oneshould expect to find geranium
upon the newest and prettiest models.
In the lower of the two bodices in the
next picture it gave belt, collar an.l the
two ornamental hows, the goods being
green velvet trimmed with fine black
braid and appllqucd lace. Geranium
silk also lined the slashed basque.
Green was the dominant shade of the
other bodice of this picture, and taffeta

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.these devices for economy's sake, ta
What detracts from the fashion In the
minds of women who see in It god,I *""'■«Wlckcd «•
chances for saving. *
When in doubt; put It around your

neck, seems to be the rule Just now.
and following it fetches to women's
throat a great variety of swathing?
High spreading collars are galore anil
very stylish, but the manner of that
shown in the last of these pictures is
new. It was chinchilla and was ai
tached to a collarette of red cloth

Rcpcntai

HRI8T made ser¬

vice sacred.

Imagination is
the artist of
thought.
Truth is the

goal o f human
aspiration.
Inquiry unset¬

tles error and es¬

tablishes truth.
A spiritual

m I n d dwells
much on spiritual things.
The past is the schoolmaster of the

future.

Some men are long-lieaded and nar¬
row-heart ed.

Love Is the spiritual cement which
hinds us to God.
Noble deeds are steps up the moun¬

tain side of character.
It is better to insult a prejudice titan

10 sacrifice a principle.
A live mustard seed is more potent

titan a mountain of sand.

Understanding is the sonle of thought
where all ideas tire weighed.
Theology lias magnified God's Justice

at the expense of His goodness.
Custom is the tailor of haltit, and

makes use of popularity for pattern.
A honorable mail will honor truth,

and truth will make him more honors-

BRAVE BILLY SPEKE.

trimmed with black braid. The vest
was also of red cloth and braid, the
remainder being castor suiting
trimmed with the fur at basque and,
wrists. This very pretty model need
not be confined to sticlt expensive mate- "iMnttnVToJI
rials as those in which it was sketched.
The chinchilla may give way to a
cheaper fur or to feather or moss trlra-

T11HKK MORE FRESH MODELS.

a beiug swindled by ail others, send

!!
Beware of "cheap" bak¬

ing powders. Alum makes
good medicine but bad food.
Ask your doctor. ^

AVIVAIfi
InvirinrathG the dehcale'feeds the "erves,111 I IgUl fllCo enriches the blood,adds bril-
iiancy to the intellect, produces cheerful¬
ness, ami prolongs life. In tablet form, I
pleasant to the palate. By mail, 50 cents. I

THE AVIVA COMPANY,
J'eralta P. O., - - Alameda Co., Cal.

tinman aysti

Pneumonia with splendid results.

YOUR LIVER

vit.s the goods. Tills was tucked,
indicated, in the upper half <rf tlm gar¬
ment, was plain in the sleeves, aml th(
portion below the bust was green am
white silk, blotising just enough Id har¬
monize with the ruling fashion a
baggiuess.
Three new bodices worth hearing in

mind are put here arow. First is one

| of geranium and gray striped satin eut
| into talis at the front over a white clilf-
! foil vest. Slashed revers and tvtli
I were islged with braid, and geranium
I satin gave belt ami collar. Next this
was a bodice of blue and white figured

I silk that Moused nil around. It had a
| deep white lace yoke outlined with
i white lace rattle, high lace lined collar
' and white leather licit. Last coin

j bodice of dark-green and red figured
cloth, having a tucked yoke and plain

'
vest of white cloth. Revers and epatl-

I lettes, too. were of the white cloth
! edged with Itrnid,, and the slashed
! basque was lined with white. Neither
I of these yoke bodices was of the ad

j .Instable sort, hut the latter are still
j abundant. It is because long sleeves

It it Wrong7
G«t it Right
Keep it Right.

Moore's Revealed Remedy w ill do It. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it from i
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or !
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., Seattle

i used for children teethin*. It soothee the child, soft- 4
ft fa* th* smmfL Alleya an petn. cnre. wind colic,and i» 4

*—*««<>— •]—m

nnne ,or tracing and locating Gold or Silver

TWO NEW BI.Ol'SK BODICES.

and low neck are in vogue that lots of
bodices are being planned with adjust¬
able yokes. Thus a black velvet bodice
is cut low and made with a white satin

yoke, tbe satin overlaid with black
lace. White satin faces the cuffs at the
wrists and a white satin sash frilled
with black lace is about the waist. The
bodice Is very pretty with velvet skirt
for the theater, and for a home supper
afterward out comes the yoke. It Is
considered quite the tiling to frankly
secure a lot of effects without change
of costume, but this same frankness,
forced almost to the point of foolish¬
ness by women who do not resert So

ining. and vest and collarette could lie
made more simply, .vet the result would
be thoroughly admirable.
Wonders in dressiness are accom¬

plished with tlie neck scarf* now so

stylish, and sotne of the prettiest were
not made for such use. A handsome
one was of the crispest and most trans¬
parent bolton cloth, a mere film, and
was edged with a foam of stamped
frilled chiffon. It was a bureau scarf.
Sashes from the times of our babyhood
are brought out. edged with friUs or j

and are doubled and tied about I dor doct

Among the many stories of peril and
sacrifice related by Sir William Wil¬
son Hunter in his history of "The
Thnckerays in India," there is none
more pathetic than that of the boyish
heroism ami filial devotion of a little

ho died in a Galcuttn
iIIh! just after English rule was es¬

tablished there. The record of the sail
affair was gathered from the disjointed
narrative of the ship surgeon, who told
the tale with a sob lit his voice.
During tlie capture of Chandernngar,

the English flag-ship, the Kent, under
Admiral Watson, was riddled with can-

not-shot and swept with grape, t'np-
lain Speke and ills son Billy, a lad of
Id years, were struck at the same mo¬

ment.
Doctor Ives, the surgeon, dressed the

father's wounds, and then hurried to
the lad; but the little midshipman
would not allow his leg to be touched
until lie had been assured niton the sur¬
geon's "honor" that his father had been
attended to and fared well. After be-

| ing satisfied upon this point, the nobli
| hoy said:
j "Then pray. sir. look to and dress this
i |"Mir man who is groaning so badly be-
I ?i<le me."
j "I have done whnt I can for him,"
replied the doctor, as he bent over the

j voting fellow. "Now it is your turn."
i "Sir," said the wounded lad, "I fear
you must amputate above the Joint.",
The old surgeon felt a lump In his

throat as he answered, "My dear, I fear
I must."
But Billy Speke uttered not a u ord of

fear or dismay. He simply slnspci Ills
hands together, ami lifting his eyes to¬
ward heaven, whispered softly and <li?
tinctly, "Good God, do Thou enable ino
to behave worthy of ray father's son!"
The petition was granted, and

throughout tlie long torture of ainuuta
tlon the heroic boy did not speak.
The next morning father and son

wore taken to Calcutta, the father be¬
ing placed in a relative's house, while
the son was lodged in the hospital un-

the throat. Fiehtts meant to wear
about the shoulders are bunched tip
about tlie throat and tied. Scarfs tha
have Itoen doing duty on parlor table
are being cleansed, and—sh! tied abott
the ihront. Sections of jeweled bolt:
are clasped collar-fashion nbout tfai
throat. Strings of beads are wrapped
high and close about lite throat or hung
loose to the waist, lace barbs,
veils, tulle and net by the yard,
thing, everything, if only if can hang or
tic, the right place for it is about the
neck.
Copyright. 1F98.

Solar fCnglnes.
Elaborate experiments with solar

engines have been made by the French
in Algeria, where the sun shines at all
intes, and with great power. The best
apparatus was found to be n simple ar¬
rangement of holier and concave mil-
ror, the steam generated being con
densed in a coiled lulte surrounded by
water. This was for distilling water
merely. In India an inventor named
Adams has obtained some very inter
esting results with machines of his own
■ontrivance. One of these is a cooking
i>ox, made of wood and lined with re

fleeting mirrors. At the bottom of the
box is a small copper boiler, covered
with glass to retain the heat of the

concentrated by mirrors upon the
boilers. In this contrivance any sort
of food ntay Ite quickly cooked, if the
team is retained the result is a stew or

boil; if allowed to escape it Is a bake.
The rations of seven men can be pre
pared in two hours, including meats.
The heat ntay be augmented Indefinite
ly by increasing the diameter of the
box.
It is reckoned that the heat of the

sun would sufficiently warm and Il¬
lume 2,000,000,000 globes as big as our
earth. The solar orb shrinks in di¬
ameter at the rate of about 10 Inches
per diem. It will he 4,000,000 or 5,000.-
000 years before there Is any percepti¬
ble diminishmcnt of its radiation.
Eventually, of course, It must become
dead and cold like the moon.-St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Sweet are the usee of adversityl

During the thirteen days of ugony
t itat followed, the midshipman's whole
thought was for ills father. In his de¬
lirium ho funded that voices told him
that his father was dead, and this aug¬
mented his disease and increased ills
suffering. At last he could bear it no
longer, lie begged for a scrap of paper
and a pencil, and by the flickering light
of a rush, and with almost the last ef¬
fort of the itoylsli brain, he scrawled
these incoherent words to the doctor:
"If Mr. Ives will consider the disorder

a son must bo In when he is told he is
dying and Is yet in doubt whether his
father is in as good health. If Mr.
Ives Is not too busy to honor this short
note, which nothing but the greatest
uneasiness could draw from me. The
boy awaits an answer."
The boy did not "await an answer"

long. The good surgeon hurried to his
dying charge.
"And is he dead'?" asked tlie boy.
"No, my dear. He is almost well."
A smile illumined tlie fast glazing

eyes. "Thank God! I ant satisfied
now, and ready to die!" and then the
young martyr begged the doctor's par¬
don for having disturbed him at so ear

ly an hour—and died!
He sleeps In brave company, and

among all the graves in India there is
none worthier tlie tribute of a tear than
that of the boy hero, brave Billy Speke.

Here is a recipe for turkey and ohiok-
en stuffing which the sender says is very
different in its results from those given
in the cookbooks:
Crntnble or grate the inside of a stale

loaf or more of baker's bread, either a
round loaf or milk bread. Add pepper
and salt, the grated rind of a lemon and
to a loaf half the jnice; to 2 loaves, all
of it; a little grated nutmeg, a handful
each of finely cut parsley leaves and fine
white celery leaves, thyme, sweet mar¬
joram and summer savory, nsing the
leaves in preference to the ground, and
twice the quantity of thyme as of the
mnrjoruiu or savory. Mix all together,
dry and fill the crops, putting all the
remainder into the bodies of the fowl.
As the filling is being done add small
pieces of good butter, which, together
with tbe proper Imstiug, will givn the
dressing sufficient moisture.
This dressing is also excellent fur

roast leg of pork when you do not want
to simulate duck or goose with it.
"The recipe for the good old English

stuffing for dncks or geese," the sender
adds, "I never see in onr cookbooks and
do not find it used upon my neighbors'
tables. People spoil these birds with
soft bread and muss."
This is the old recipo for staffing for

geese, ducks or a leg of pork :
Tako equal parts of parboiled potatoes

cut into inch sqnaro cubes and onions
cut up. Htrain dry, add popper and salt
and sage leaves crushed tip. Prepare
enough of the mixture to fill the pork
or birds with it. and to lay some of it
nnder them in the roasting pan. Keep
this extra filling under the birds. Disli
it separately and serve it at. the tabic
with the rest.—New York Sun.

CITt Permanently Cured. No hu or narvonaneuHI# alter ttrst day's me or l>r Kline-. Ureal
riutmicj.oe trill, hot-

Piso'a Cure for Consumption has i>ee
a God-send to me.—Win. B. MtCleiiai
Chester, Florida, tiept. 17, 1-CI6.

Established 1780.

Baker's

Chocolate,:
celebrated for more |
than a century as a ,

delicious, nutritious, '
and flesh-forming [
beverage, has our t
well-known

Yellow Label

on the front of every ^

package, ana
trade-mark,"LaBelle ^
Chocolaliere,"on the 1
rar

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BV

I WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass.

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

Women are being taught by bitter
experience that many physicians can¬
not successfully handle their peculiar
ailments known as female diseases.
When the woman of to-day expert-

such symptoms
as backache, ner¬

vousness, lassitude,
whites,
irregu¬
lar or

painful.

\:i

Nerved Mini Right.
Brown—1 hear that Green's wife is

leading him a merry pace.
White—Let's see; she's his third wife,

isn't she'?
Brown-Yes.
White—Well, I've no sympathy for a

man who doesn't know when he's got
enough.

HU Belief.
Bill—I see a Milwaukee railroad has

discharged several Indian conductors
for appropriating money.
Jill—Perhaps the Indians believed

that none but the braves deserved tha
fare.—Yonkers Statesman.

The man who goes to chnreb becauw
he has nothing else to da is an bW#
worshiper.

LONDIKE
Supplies

San Francisco's

Outfitting
Headquarters.

^mporiMa,
OoldenPu|e

Everything
needed at

lowest prices.

menstruation, pains In groins, bearing-
down sensation, palpitation, "allgomi"
feeling and blues, slio at once takes
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com¬
pound, feeling sure of obtaining im¬
mediate relief.
Should her symptoms be new to her,

she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkhum,
Lynn, Muss., who promptly explains
her cose, and tells her free how to get
well.
Indeed, so many women are now

appealing to Mrs. Pinkhain for advice,
that a score of lady soc-etaries are
kept constantly at work answering
the great volume of eorrespondeuca
which comes in every day.

FERRY'S
,

[Famous Seeds j
h and artall that's good andf

uaw—the latest and
m the best. pId. m. ferry sco.,1

Detroit, Mich.

ASTHMA** m T)K. TAFT BROS., Kim St., Rochester, N. Y

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Iir NOTE THE NAMK.

CAT'S™®mi
■V* UKBf' 1'. "'c V i!yer a'VlieaIro! ClUoagoVIn".

What Type
lo use

is a question of taste; we

carry all the latest and best
standard faces.

The only complete stock
of Printers'and Bookbinders'

needs, from tweezers to per¬

fecting presses. No other
house can supply your
wants so completely for so

ttle money.

Send for specimen book.

imeNcanTyperouRttfs'
company,

405-407 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, California.

Hlondykc Power naryes
■ mm

po?^WiUl HERCULES GASOLINE ENGINES,
$2 ENGINES SEPARATELY.

4 to 200 H. P.—3200 Engines in daily use.

HERCULES HAS ENGINE WORKS,
215 231 BAY STREET, 8an Francisco, Oal.
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SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20.

The observance of Washington's
birthday was guneral throughout the
country, and in our own little burg the
day was not forgotten.

The rains of the past weeh have
reached south to Santa Clara and San
Joaquin, and north to the Sacramento
Valley. A large portion olj the State
has been thereby benefited, and at a
time when relief was greatly needed.
The nsnal amount of precipitation in
the way of spring showers will insure
good returns from California orchards,
vineyards and fields.

The County Board of Supervisors has
issued a proclamation calling an elec¬
tion for Saturday, April 2d, to vote
bonds in $50,000, for a court-house
and jail; $310,000 for a county road
on the coast side and for a boulevard
along the route of the present Mission
San Jose road, and $48,000 to refund
the county debt.
The Enterprise, as is'well known

to its readers, has made the "Good
Road" issue a leading feature of the
paper and stands oommitted to favor
any practicable movementjwhich looks
to the permanent improvement of the
public highways in this oounty. The
bonding of the county's floating in¬
debtedness will commend itself to the
taxpayers as a measure of economy.

month, there is good reason to believe
that tne days of Treasury deficits are
numbeTed.—Exchange.

Those eminent "financiers" who re¬
present the free-silver cause in the
Senato of the United States are scarce¬
ly consistent in their claims of admira¬
tion for financial methods of Mexico.
While they were forcing through the
Senate a resolution looking to the pay¬
ment of United States bonds in silver,
the Mexioan financiers, for whose
methods they professed so much ad¬
miration, were arranging for an issue
of one hundred million dollars of
bonds payable, principal and interest,
in gold.—Exohange.

A RUSE BOTH WAYS.

DANGER IN A SHAKE.
A LEARNED DISQUISITION ON DIS¬

EASE TRANSFER.

In thr Skin Cob

Is it possible for one man to conuuu-
nicate disease to another by the shaking
of hands'/ "

If this question be true, should the
custom be abandoned or should it be
modified under medical instruction so

as to minimize the danger/
Tho existence of micro-organisms

inimical to life and health has been es¬

tablished beyond dispute. Dr. Breiter
founds bis thesis, recently printed in
The Medical Record, on this hypothe¬
sis. But his leading point, insisted up¬
on with much force, is tho dangerwhich
is hidden in the apparently harmless
and sometimes pleasing custom of shak¬
ing bauds. He says:
"That the surface of the human body

is a very hotbed for the propagation of
a great variety of micro-organisms
Fnerbinger, Mittmau, Bizzozero, Ma-
giora and Welch have elucidated most
conclusively. It is certainly beyond the
shadow of a doubt that in the presence
of a predisposing factor and sometimes
even without that the mierobic diseases
are ushered into existence by their indi¬
vidual prototypes, this being essentially
brought about by contact in some way
of tbe two contingent forces. Modern
surgery is founded on this principle.
The carefulness with which we prepare
our bands and surgical instruments be-

i fore and after a surgical operation well
famil-

Iu French theaters the doctor of the
theater has a seat given him for every
performance. He must be there every
evening. Naturally, after he has seen
the same piece a score of times he longs
to be elsewhere and prefers to give his
seat to-some of liis friends. M. Ernest
Blum says that when lie was a young
tnau a friend, the doctor of the Theatre
Porte St. Martin, gave him his seat.
Just as be was becoming interested in
the first act the stage manager rushed
up—the heroine hud a nervous attack
and required medical aid! Blum had
nothing else to do but to follow him.
In the lady's dressing room he found
the manager with anguish depicted on
every feature and the lady wringing
her hands and shrieking.
"Now, doctor, quick! What's to be

done?"
Blum grew as red as a lobster, and ; exemplifies tbe import:

as ho could not say anything he just j jurjry wjth its dangers in every sense,
ejaculated: "Hm! Let us see! Let us j " We recognize that many of onr m
see." j crobic diseases, especially of the exan-
He took the lady's hand in a wild at- | thematic type, eliminate their toxic ele-

tenipt to feel her pulse. She shrieked | lnent very largely through the medium
moro than ever and writhed like a j 0f tbe which undergoes extensive
snake. j exfoliation, disseminating the poison far

Have yon poured any water on her alld wide Isolation is resorted to and

Trade Marks
Designs

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
j sending a sketch and description mar

qulcklr ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

tpecial notice, without charge. In the
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FBI SANCHEZ.
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Oilice and Market,

GRAND AVENUE, Hear Linden.

The seasonable advice and sage

connsel of Ex-President Harrison
touching the matter of our relations
with Spain, and the danger of war,
should commend itselLto the^press and
people of our oountry alike. War
means the loss of precious lives, the
waste of treasure and the destruction
of property. It is time enough to talk
of war when penoe is no longer possible
without dishonor. In the present
crisis, growing out of the terrible dis¬
aster to the battleship Maine, in Ha¬
vana harboT, until the Naval Board of
Inquiry has completed its investigation
and reported offioially to our Govern¬
ment, nothing reliable can be known
as to tbe cause ofyhat terrific explosion
which cost our oountry the loss of a
magnificent vessel and the lives'ofj2 55
brave men.

Let us get our facts all right and
straight and then we^can give judg-
ment.

__________

The San Francisco Call says the

people of California, without regard to
party, will regret the retirement of
the Honorable Stephen M. White us it
candidate for re-eleotion to the U. S.
Senate.

The Call does not "speak for all"
upon any public quostion, much loss
upon this one.
In this iustanoe, the Call's measure

of populur regret is about 75 per oent
mistake. About one-half the Demo¬
crats, and all the Republicans of Cali¬
fornia, save and except Republioan Na¬
tional Committeeman Spreokels, will
give up California's senior Senator
without a pang.
The retirement of Senator White,

if real, must prove a sad disappoint¬
ment to the Call's Democratic manager
as well as to its Republican owner; bat
it is a'mistake for these gentlemen to
imagine that their regret is shared gen¬
erally by the people of California.

head?" he asked.
"Yes."
"And no offect?"
"None."
"Then don't pour any more."
After this display of medical knowl¬

edge he continued:
"Give her a sniff of eaud'e cologne."
"Haven't any," was the answer.
"Then go fetch some. "
Off rushed the manager and the stage

manager, and Blum was left with his
patient.
Suddenly she opened her eyes and

suiiled.
"Doctor, " she said, "you are a good

fellow, aren't you?"
"Yes, ma'mselle."
"You must be, doctor. Now listen.

There is nothing the matter with me.
You would have found that out soon. I
want a couple of days off. Can't you
mauage it?"

Delighted!" he replied joyfully

>nforcedmost rigorously, thereby check¬
ing the spread of the disease, auil then
disinfectants lavishly used cause the de¬
struction of the offending armies. In
the era of scientific prophylaxis conse¬
quent upon the introduction of the mi¬
croscope, bacteriology and autiseptios
we find a steady decline of epidemics
either developing in the outer world or
iu our hospital wards. Yet aocideutal
inoculations of tuberculosis, smallpox
and vaccinia, as well as more horrible
diseases, still exist and are but demon¬
strations of either an unavoidable causo
or a faulty observance of established
data."

Dr. Breiter gives a thorough discus¬
sion as to what may be the result of con¬
tact of tho hands. He declares that with
men who arc of cleanly habits, but who
have acquired disease and such as they
would wish to hide from their fellow
men, the specific bacillus of this disease
has been found in filth collected from

"Now, ma'mselle, you're a good fel- j tl)e baud Ho has found tubercle bacilli

BOYS,
J^GIRLS!
We oiler you a chance to earn premiums
and io learn business methods at same
time. If under 20, write for particulars to

SMITHS'
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St., S. F.

low too. I am not a doctor,
ou the doctor's ticket,
givo him away. "
By this time the mauager and stage

manager camo back, each with a bottle
of eau do cologne. He told them that it
was unnecessary now. The lady was
quite composed and could appear with¬
out auy danger. But she must have a
few days' rest. They made wry faces,
but granted the holiday.—Philadelphia

Ihe dirt taken from the hand of the
man suffering from tuberculosis, tho
Klebs-Loetlier microbe among eases of
suspected diphtheria and had no doubt
that the specific germs of every microbir:
disease may and would be found in mil¬
lions en the surfaces of the hands if
proper experimentation woro made. He
proceeds us follows:
"Many victims of scarlet fever, both

in the early and desquamative stages,
especially tho latter, are walking the
streets of every large city ready to in¬
graft upon the moist hand of any chance
acquaintance the prolific virus of the
disease. The same may be said of per¬
sons with pulmonary tuberculosis,
whose hands and handkerchiefs, through
constant wiping of the mouth, are foul
and saturated with the bacteria laden
expectoration of the disease. Tubercu¬
losis of tbo hand, the lesion large or
small in area, often painless and un¬
recognized as such for a long while and

>ated, is by no means an
::cnrreuce. Scabies, wo

arked predilection for tbe
band. Need 1 mention others? Now
whether these conditions are tho result
of hand to hand contact or not does not
matter. The conditions themselves are

_ dangerous elements, and it is the con-
uuiuber of small flatfish. Tho bottom of j sideratiou of such factors in tho causa
the tauk is coveVed with coarse gravel. I «iuu "f disease that we are studying.
Tbe great bulk of the gravel is com- "O' course the mucous membrane

! posed of pebbles of a brownish white, a ! serves us u better pabulum for tho inva-
1 sort of palo iron rust color. Scattered ! si°u development of micro organ-
| in this are pebbles of a deeper tinge, ! isms, but the skin is not absolutely liog-
with uow and then one of a brownish ! ative iu that respect, and if it were it

j gray or brown black. ! would make little difference, as tbe
I The flatfish lying ou the gravel at tbe j two- *kiu ami mucous membrane, are
j bottom of this tank imitate its colors in ! very often in close apposition with each
i their own backs iu a manner that is j other. We kuow that the hand has car-
marvelous. They are of a mottled brown, ! bacteria to the mouth, dis:

THE FISH'S COLOR.

Able Iu u Marvelous Degree tu Adapt
Itself to Its Surroundings.

It is a familiar fact that fishes can

chuuge their colors at will Muny fishes
mako remarkable changes. Free swim¬
ming fishes most comuiouly preserve
their normal colors, though these fishes
can change. Tho fishes that ohangemost
are tho bottom feeders. For their own
protection from other fishes that would
prey upon them and the better to enable
them themselves to capture food these
chuuge their colors to match the bottom
they are on so as to make themselves
invisible. They do this ofteu to a degree
that seems extraordinary.
In ono of the smaller saltwater tanks
tho New York aquuric

perhaps
infrequent

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The gold production of the world in
1897 was, aooorfling to the latest esti¬
mates, twenty-five per oent in excess
of the united gold and silver produc¬
tion in 1887, a faot which, of itself,
goes far to account for tbe great fall
in the value of silver as a money
metal.—Exohauge.

Treasury receipts in the first ten
days of February were over $15,000,-
000, thus bringing the revenues up to
the expenditure point and taking a long
step toward the fulfilment of the
promise of tbe friends of the Dingley
law that it would supply ample funds
for ourrent expenses. The total ex¬
penditures of the Government last
year averaged just one million dollars
a day, and now that the receipts are
running above that average and with
prospect of considerable increase next

like the colors of the gruvel, and the
smallest, ol' the flatfish is the nlost
wonderful. They are all thin and lie
close to the bottom. The edge of the lit¬
tle one blends with it, and its back is a
wonderful mosaic of browns so like the
gravel of the surrounding bottom that
it appears to be a part of it. Even ii;
this clear water at a little distance I be
fish is scarcely distinguishable.—Now
York Sun.

Try HuMing Your Hreatli.
The modern quick moviug elevator,

when it sinks suddenly, gives many
persons an unpleasant, qualmish feeling.
Iuto a well filled elevator iu a big shop¬
ping store the other day stepped from :

big contagion in that way Typhoid fe¬
ver, Asiatic cholera, diphtheria and oth¬
er diseases are known to have been pro¬
duced that way. Why search through
medical libraries for similar and per¬
haps more conclusive evidence? The
subject has passed the stage of novelty
So while wo professional people are by
reason of our profession forced to invite
and then to battle—for we have antisep¬
tics—with these enemies, there is no
reason why we should unnecessarily and
under the cloak of custom invite them
aud then leave them to do their harm
"Some may look upou this subject

with derision. Nevertheless the truth i.-,

j this: No matter how small the percent¬
age of evil consequences arising fr

| this universal handshaking, the totalcue of the door
y°" *U°V sail? °,U,e 0f \° ! number,* iu view of its extensiveues.,the other, "that if you hold your breath :„ nece88nrily be great. Tbe subj(!Cl

going down lu an elevator you don t -s defcrving of BerioU8 considerationhave that unpleasant feeling; yon dou'l
feel it at all.''
Of course nobody in the elevator lis¬

tened intentionally, but nobody oould
help hearing what she said. Conversa¬
tion instantly ceased, aud evorybody
drew a long breuth. The elevator shot
downward in silence.
"Ground floor!" said the elevator

man as be threw back the door, and the
women streamed out from the cur upon
the floor, talking uow gayly, and there
was one at least who said that the plan
was effective.—Now York Sun.

i and surgcoi

Freddy'* Fear.

They pass a plate of cakes to Freddy
at dessert. He puts out his haud, hesi¬
tates, then draws it back and begins to
weep.
"What are you crying for?" asks hi.-:

mother.
"Because you are going to scold ine

when I choose the biggest one. "—Fi¬
garo.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

VENUS OIL CO.
Eastern Coal Oil

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Irani Avenue, Next to P. o.

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE _Y0 ORDER. •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

best 26-cent meals served.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

• • aREAL ESTATE • • •

LOCAL AGENT

Hill THK

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRM INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Agent;EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

ouse Broker.
NOTARY PUBLTC!

OiFlF ICE AT P08T0FF. ICE,

Corner:- Grand - and - Linden - avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL



LOCAL NOTES. FOR QOOO ROADS.

came at the right |

Communication to the Tax -

«n of San Mateo County.
Office Dept. of Highways,

State Capitol,
Feb. 19. 1808.

It having come to our attention that

The late rain
time.

Fresh groceries at Kueesc'
Grocery Store.
Senator Healy received a carload of I some tax payers and residents of

coal on Monday. Mateo Connty have questioned the ad-
H. H. Morgan left on Sunday for the visability of voting for issuing bonds

Klondike country. j for the sum of $310,000 for the iui-
• xarden making is the popular fad Provem^t 0< th? main "«h^°f ^

in our tewn at present. «onn*y *•"»•th®TJ'1^ C°°.7.burveyor did not set forth the cost of
A new stock of dry goods, notions, the same in detail> *e desire to make

etc., at the People s Store. the following explanation:
John Sohirok repaired a leak in the First—The report of the County

water main near the stock yards on ' Surveyor and the Department of High-
Sunday last. j ways did not give an itemized state-
Henry Michenfelder has added an-1 mcnt of the probable cost of oonstrno-

otner wagon so the delivery business ' tion of roa<*s described in said report
of bis bakery for the reason that the Courts in vari-
Born—In this thriving town, on ons decisions have held that wherever

February 19. 1898, to the wife of J. sum is designated for a spe-
F Nelson Esq a daughter clflc PnrP°Be> 14 mnst h® e*P«nded forI. Nelson, fcsq.. a daughter. |ha| pnrpofje and that a,one For ex.

Mrs. Harrington of the Central ample: If the report should state thatHotel has been quite ill, and for some wonid require one thousand dollars
time past confined to her bed. , to grade a certain section of the road
J. Eikerenxotter carries a full line ; or highway, and by some unforeseen

of general merchandise, groceries and aooident, condition or delay, it should
hardware, and sells at moderate prices, cost one thousand five hundred dollars
Mr. Fuller of the W. P. Fuller Co.. to do the work, then as the report

and his manager, Mr. Littlefield, were specified one thousand dollars, only
here on Thursday of last week, and i °ne thousand dollars could be used for
t ook a look at the work going on at the th»4 particular piece of work, although
Fuller factory site there might be an abundance of money
(J. E. Daniel has sold out hi. meat] int Bome ot*er action to supply the

market business at Palo Alto and re- ! ®xt" am,ouut- ,by "«80n of
turned to this, their home town. Ed !the development of well located quar-
thinks of trying his fortune in tbe i «es, a saving could be effected on the
frozen fields of the Klondike placers estimates made, this saving under the
this coming spring. ' voting of the report could be used

, , . , elsewhere on the highway in doingThe masquerade ball, given by the work upon wbicb a greater expendi-
.lourneymen Butchers was a complete tnre might be adV8iabie. In work of
success in every respect. The mem- thl, magllitude contemplated in San
bets of this Association have every rea-I Mat0O County, a margin has been
son for being prout} of the order and giveD t0 all estimates, but we deem
of its progress at this place. it advl8abi,. to have the fund in snch a
Mr. H. J. Vaudenbos has turned the

vacant ground south of his Linden
Hotel into a very handsome garden.
What, with gyaveled walks, flower
beds, grass plats, etc., when the grass
is green, and flowers in bloom, the
transformation will be complete, and
the Linden House grounds a very at¬
tractive place for a pleasant stroll.

.-some time last month Mr. G. L.
Smith planted out and ornamented
trees at the Grace Church lot and
grennds. Mr. Smith informs us that
a few nights since, somo miseiable
petty larceny tree thief took up and
carried away from the church grounds
twelve young cypress tiees put out by
Mr. Smith, besides some gum and
other trees.

THE MASQUERADE BALL AND THE
PRIZES.

The masquerade ball, given by Lodge
San Mateo No. 7, Journeyman Butch¬
ers P. & B. Association came off as

per programme last Saturday evening.
The hall was comfortably filled by

the members of the Association, and
citizens of our town with a good-
sized contingent from the oity.

The costumes were unique, varied,
fanciful, and many of them very
pretty. The music was excellent and
the dancing continued until morning.
The supper given by mine host,

Michenfelder, of the Armour, was a

triumph in its way, as was demon¬
strated when the gay revelers dispensed
with their masks at midnight and for
the moment exchanged the pleasures of
the ball-room for those of the banquet-
hall.
In brief, the Journeymen Butchers'

Masquerade Ball, like everything else
this vigorous young local society lias j _ _ =

undertaken,was a perfect and complete j tiou'of the proposed highway,
success in every respect, financially, , Marsden Manson, Pres.
socially and from an artistio point of ; -j
"riew ! COUNTY GOVERNING BOARD.

The prizes were awarded as follows: ]
For gentlemen—First prize for the Th
best sustained gentleman character,
one pair pantaloons, to J. B. Wallace.
Second prize, for the most original
gentleman character, one line derby
hat. to George H. Hudson. Third
prize, for the best female impersonator,
one box of fine cigars, to J. A. Huber.
Fourth prize, for the best clown make¬
up, one box of fine oigars to P. Glee-

condition that it can be applied to anv
part of the work, thus rendering it
possible to distribute the money to
the best advantage. These are the
reasons why no itemized statoment
was put in report.
Second—To satisfy the desire of

those who question the advisability of
the work, we can say that in conjunc¬
tion with the County Surveyor, we
have made the following estimates:
Cost of Bridges and Culverts - $127,586
Cost of grading road-bed - - 84,000
Cost of macadamizing - • • 83,728
Contingencies, engineering, etc. 14,741

Total, ------ $310,000
In the above estimate, wherever

there was any road bed requiring
heavy or extra grading the quantity of
earth-woTk was computed and a rea¬
sonable price fixed for the moving of

j the same.
All probable changes of road bed

were surveyed.and the cost of the same
estimated. All culverts and bridges
were measured and estimated accord¬
ing to the material with which they
will be constructed. All drain pipes
will be thick wall, salt glazed sewer
pipe. All culverts will be constructed
with oonerete or masonry. All bridges
will be either stone, concrete or steel.
The cost of constructing the proposed

highway from the Santa Clara County
line to the San Frauoisoo line is esti-
mtaed at $154,009—the ramainder ot
the $310,000 to be expended on tho
coast road.

We desire to say in conclusion that
the members of the Department will
visit every precinct in the oounty dur¬
ing the pending of the question, and
at pnblic meetings tell the people
what is proposed to be done and answer
all questions regarding the

For ladies—First prize, for the best
enstained lady character, one first-olass
ornamental fan, to Miss Lillie Le
Grand. Second prize, for the best
original lady obaracter, one bucket
Atmore's mince meat and one pound

d Miss Hannah Cohen. Third

Will Be Voteil on April id

The Board of Supervisors hold an
adjourned meeting Monday. All
members were present, except Tilton,
who was summoned as a witness in a

case in the Circuit Court in San Fran-

A petition signed by John T. Doyle
and others was read asking that the
Creek road, from its intersection with
the Middlefield road to the lower
bridge over San Francisquito creek,'be
declared a highway. On motion
prayer of petition was granted and the
highway placed on the road book of
the county.

petition from the People's party
prize, for the best male impersonator, j relative to the primary eleotion law
one pair handsome vases,
Annie RusBi. Fourth prize, for best
tramp make-up, one-half dozen shaves
at B. H. Looinis' shaving parlors, to
Mr. Koegan.

THE "CHOPPERS" ARE COMING.

was referred to the District Attorney
to report at the next regular meeting.
A communication was read from H.

H. Taylor requesting that water rates
be fixed by the Board for San Mateo.
Inasmuch as the Board was not peti¬
tioned by the people of San Mateo it
conld not act and the communication

yuite a delegation of San Franoisco i was referred to the District Attorney.
Woodmen are expected down next Sun- ! The San Franoisco Supervisors oom-
day They will regularly turn the mnnioated with the Board in reference
"goat'' loose in this community, and j 40 4be boundary line between the two
will be the guests of the Western Meat! counties. Aocording to the oity en-
Co. while here, having been invited to gineer's report, it would cost $500 for

the great packing houses in a
body. It behooves our oitizens to
make the most of this opportunity to
advertise onr town and its possibili¬
ties.

A PROGRESSIVE ORDER.

During January, 1898, the Wood¬
men of the World received 4212 appli¬
cations for membership in the entire
order. 332 of which came froip Cali¬
fornia. Three new camps were organ¬
ized in California during Jannary and ; laid

a resurvey and $500 for monuments.
That would be Ban Francisco's share
of the work. D. Bronifield appeared
before the Board and offered his ser¬

vices. Having done considerable sur¬
veying along the connty line he had
some valuable data whioh he would
use in oonjnnction with the County
Surveyor in doing the work for San
Mateo connty. He thought a resur¬
vey could be made for $350 and monu¬
ments could be secured for $400. On
motion of Debenedetti the matter was

nntil the next meeting.
Baden Camp will make the fourth new
California camp in February.

REWARD!!!

The South San Francisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioionsly damaging its property.

Owing to the absence of Tilton, the
petition of Ellen M. Barry for a per¬
mit to establish a cemetery near Colma
went over to the regular meeting as
did all other petitions for similar
privileges.
In the matter of the Searsville road

obstruction at the San Franoisqnito
creek, a resolution was adopted ap¬
pointing P. H. MoEvoy, E. F. Fitz-

patriok and H. W. Walker to investi¬
gate the matter and present their re¬
port to the Santa Clara connty Super¬
visors to the end that the road may be
officially opened.
Ordinance No. 144 levying the an¬

nual road poll tax of $2 and Ordinanoe
No. 145 fixing (be rates for job print¬
ing and advertising were adopted by
the Board.
The District Attorney submitted a

proclamation calling an election for
Sat.nrday, April 2d, to vote bonds for
$50,000 oourthouee and jail, $310, "
for a boulevard and to refund the
county's indebtedness of $48,000. The
proclamation was adopted aird ordered
published in the official paper.
A petition was presented by the San

Mateo and San Francisco Eleotrio
Railroad Company asking for permis¬
sion to bnild a spnr traok 1400 feet in
length to the new coursing park at
Colma. James T. O'Keefe having
objected to the petition on behalf of
San Francisoo parties it was deferred
to the regular meeting in March.
The following olaims were ordered

paid from the general fund:
A. M. J. Jens $22.50
H. W. Walker 26.50
T. C. Rice 413.00
The Board adjourned to Mareh 7th.

THE CHIPS FLEW.

The gathering of oharter applicants
to the new Camp Woodmen of the
World and their friends Wednesday
evening was a decided success, in point
of results, at least eight gentlemen
adding their names to the charter list
at the close of the meeting.
Mr. Julius EikeTenkotter aoted as

chairman, and Mr. A. Von Hekeren as
olerk. Mr. Eikerenkotter briefly in¬
troduced Mr. Estes, who spoke at
length on tho progross of the order,
quoted statistics on its record, and
took advantage of the opportunity to
thank the Butchers' Union in particu¬
lar, and the pnblio in general, for the
oordial, courteous reooption he had
met with in onr midst. He then in¬
troduced Mr. George K. Rogers State
Organizer of the Order.
Mr. Rogers gave a good strong fra¬

ternal talk for nearly three quarters of
an hour,and was frequently applauded.
Taken altogether, the meeting was a

very enthusiastic one, showing that
our people have taken hold of this
matter in earnest.
The Enterprise congratulates the

town upon this addition to its social
ranks. A community is judged by its
schools and ohurohes, its newspapers
and societies, and the more educated
and cultivated, tho more truly does it
appreciate and support these upbuild¬
ing and oivilizing influences.

PRESS NOTES.

OUR INCREASING FOREIGN TRADE.

The statistics of foreign trade, re¬
cently issued by the Treasury, show a
truly remarkable increase over the
preceding year. The exports reached
the great total of $1,099,129,519, an
inorease of some $93,200,000 over
those of the year before. The imports
were valued at $742,630,855, an in¬
crease of some $61,000,000 over those
of the year 1896. The excess of the
exports over the imports was $350,-
498,664, an inorease of $32,200,000
over the excess of the previous year.
The figures of the exports and im¬
ports of gold coin and bullion show
a decrease, the exports being $34,174,-
182, a decrease of some $23,800,000
over the year 1896, and the imports
being valued at $29,079,540 a decrease
of no less than $73,600,000 for the
year.
It is noteworthy that the figures for

December are considerably higher than
the average monthly figures for the
year, showing that the growth of the
foreign trude is steady and likely to
oontniue under existing conditions.
The value of the December exports was
$124,474,435, and of the imports $51,-
514,733, an inorease of the exports of
$7,200,000 and a decrease of the im¬
ports of $7,400,000, compared with
the figures for December of 1896. The
excess of the exports over the imports
of the month wus $73,900,000, as
against au excess of $58,200,000 in a
comparison of December of last year
with the same mouth in 1895.
In this oonneotion the figures of Brit¬

ish foreign trade of 1897 will be of in¬
terest. The total value of exports was
$1,150,000,000, a decrease of $28,500,-
000 on the preceding year, and the im¬
ports reached the enormous total of
$2,020,000,000, an inorease of $46,-
500,000. The deoreased exports are
attributed to foreign tariff restric¬
tions, particularly those of this
oountry, and to the engineering dispute
referred to in another oolmnu.—Scien¬
tific American.

Trying a Dead Han.
It is probably an uunsnal thing in

any country for a court to sit in judg¬
ment on the dead, but in a Berlin letter
to the Chicago Record an account is
given of a trial in which the accused
was a dead mau.

It was not his first trial. That had
taken place in his lifetime, and its re¬
sult bad been a sentence of imprison¬
ment for 18 mouths. The delinquent
was bureau chief in the tax office of
Schweidnitz, Silesia, and it was proved
that he had embezzled funds and forged
documents. Soon after his sentence,
however, he showed signs of unsettled
reason, and at length died a maniac.
His widow, anxious to clear his mem¬

ory from the staiu that rested upou it,
had the case reopened and proved by
expert testimony that her husband bad
been demented at the time be commit¬
ted the crime.
Thus occurred the peculiar circum

stance of a dead man on trial. The trial
resulted in the reversal of the former

:, the court pronouncing the de-
gnilty.

HE LOVED THE SEA.

Trnnyson lucd to Study It From »!<•
Down* of the I>le of Wight.

Tennyson said, "Somehow water is
the element I love best of all four," but
in the recent memoir he is also credited
with saying that he "never cared great¬
ly for the sea on the south Oon.-t. It is
uot a grand sea, only un angry, curt sea. "
Probably that was a view expressed

before he became familiar with the lo¬
cality, for though the Atlantic does not
plunge against the isle of Wight as
against Cornwall and the west of Ire¬
land he himself has proved how much
power and enehuutment the sea reveals
from the downs. Let the weather bo
fair or foul, nature is never dull from
the vantage ground of those convexities
which seem like the riiid of the earth
and give an illusion of vastness aud
openness beyond their actual area. Men
Itriding on ridges and etched agaiust
the sky indeed seein "as treeswalking."
The wind rustling in the eur, the sheep
bleating, the sea churning among the
bowlders, the occasional bellowing of a
steamer for a pilot, the swallows crying
in their low flights and the gulls scream¬
ing give the only sounds. When the
uiist closes over the scene, a stwnge
sense of being disembodied possesses us,
we are lost in the impenetrable vapor,
and the gulls pass over our heads, vis¬
ible but for an instant as thov float from
obscurity into obscurity. In times of
storm one seems to be at the seat of the
elements and a witness to all their
processes. The clouds roll and break
against the cliffs like another sea, and
sunbursts flashing from them leave a
silver swath over tho vexed and som¬

ber billows. On sultry days a water-
spout, whirling like a dervish, is no un¬
common sight, and he who makes tho
downs his observatory becomes wise in
all tho phenomena of sea and air. Climb¬
ing them at night gives one the feeling
of sealing the walls of heaven itself.
They slope like the sides of a pyramid,
and the apex of the pyramid impales
the stars. On sunny days tho sea below
is purple, and every shade of blue aud
green that can bo thought of, even (to
use one of Tennyson's own descriptions)
"like a peacock's neck."
Rarely was there a visitor at Fai ring

ford that he was not brought up to the
beacon and shown ull these wonders and
beauties. Except in his closing years
the poet was found upon them in all
weathers and at. all seasons, aud from
them and tho surrounding scenery he
drew many of the landscapes of his
poems.—North American Review.

DOG OPENED FATHER'S EYES

'It is quite interesting to be tho fa¬
ir of several growing girls," said one
a group of family men in the smoker

of a suburban car.

"Yes," answered another one, with a

shrug of his shoulders, "especially when
they all want new gowns at the same
time."
"I wasn't thinking of that.," said the

first speaker, "but of a way they have
of taking the wind out of your own
sails. It never ocourrod to me until the
other morning that it was not to see me
that young fellows kept dropping in to
play curds aud make themselves agree¬
able. I tumbled at last, but it wus my
huutiug dog Jack that openedmy eyes.''
"Your huutiug dog?" echoed tho

crowd.
Yos. 1 had heard of nearly every

kind of a plan for tho communication
of lovers except it dog. In this case
Jack became Cupid's messenger. Those
boys borrowed the dog ostensibly to go
banting, lint I have learned since that
they didn't know u gun from a hoe han¬
dle. They tied Jack up overnight, and
is soon as hu got out in the morning hu
made a bee line for home. If I hadn't

the corner of a paper sticking from
under his collar I should never have
uspccted the eagerness with whioh
heso girls tried to head him off from

"He had a letter for them?"
"No, just a note asking the privilege

of seeing dear Miss Kate or Miss Sue in
tho park for a walk and a chat. Nice
idea, employing the dog of tho family

clandestine correspondence! I an¬
swered that note myself, and the two
girls haven't spoken to me since. Jack
is tied up, and I'm watching tho cat
now, for I have no doubt they'll find a
way to circumvent me."—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Effects of a Bee Sting.
An English physician relates an in¬

stance of a lady who was stung by a
bee. At the first moment she seemed to

pay very little attention to it, but very
soon her face became flushed uml spots
appeared all over her body. Suddenly
sho developed a most severe attack of
asthma, finding great difficulty iti
breathing. Auother instance is that of
u young lady who was stung on the
back of her head by an ordinary honey¬
bee. In less than five minutes her face
begun to swell, and very marked red
and white spots appeared all over the
surface of the body. The swelling ex¬
tended over the entire person, accompa¬
nied by severe pain, burning and giddi¬
ness. The eyes were almost closed and
the countenance was so distorted as to
be unrecognizable. Very freo bathing
in soda water, with a little sodu taken
internally, aud hot applications to tho
feet and thorough massage finally afford¬
ed relief, but it was somo hours before
the patient recovered from what was
truly an alarming condition. Violent
attacks of nervousness accompanied the
trouble, aud the sense of suffocation
was almost intolerable. The young wo¬
man had been stung a number of times
before without any apparent unpleasant
result The physicians were of the opin¬
ion that the bee had been feeding upon
some extremely poisonous plant, which
became concentrated in the venom of
the sting. Be that as it may, the condi¬
tion was such as to excite grave appre¬
hension, the more so us it was several
days before reoovery was complete.—
New Fork Ledger.

THE BEDOUINS.

I heard that the Bedouins gave me

] the name of the walking Englishman
j and once or twice were kind enough to
| say that I was one of themselves. Tri-! fles like these are important when deal
j ing with men who have the minds of
children. With them whether you are
to live or die depends so often on a tri¬
fle that it is as well to have as many
(•trifles as possible »» your favor. I wore
j their dress in my trip to Siwas, notwith
j the idea of taking any one in at close
i quarters, but. of making myself unno
ticeablc at a distance. I generally walk¬
ed i i frr of i

camels. 1 did this b
drone of the Arab
able to inc. and as I found Abdulla |
couldn't possibly get on without his
eternal snug I used to put a mile be¬
tween us when the track was clear.
Once or twice, on reaching the bow

of a sand bill, I would find myself in
sight of a string of camels. The first
thing the Bedouins would do was to
load and hold their flintlocks at the
ready. They meant no harm. It is tho
ordinary etiquette of the desert, at

. which no one dreams of taking offense.
] Then I would have to sit down to show-
that I meant nomischief, and conversa¬
tion would he carried on in shunts. I
generally asked them for a bowl of cam¬
el's milk, which they always gave if
they had it. On one occasion I came

j upon a solitary Bedouin watching his| herd of camels grazing. That man had
probably not seen a human being for
weeks. Ho was squatting on the ground.
He neither moved nor turned his head.
I asked him for milk, and ho pointed to
his camels and said, "Talto it." As the
art of milking camels never formed part
of niy school curriculum this invitation
was of little use to me. But I could not
rouso that man to more active hospital-
ity. He probably looked upou my ap¬
pearance as an impertinent intrusion.

MARKET REPORT.

Ormi Market is steady.
Shekp- l»esirahle sheep'of ull kinds are

in demand at strong price*.
lloos Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

at stronger prices.
I*hovisions are in good demand at

—The quoted prices are £
n>(less5o )>er cent shrinkage on I'attle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 707^c.; No.2 Steers,
ti'4@"c. No. 1 (lows and Heifers flc.
No.2 Cows and Heifers 505^'e.
Hogs-Hard, grain-fed. l.'t i lbs and over,

4Si44b,c; under 1.10 Ibs.i'.gtc; rough
heavy nogs 3%<94.
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lbs and under, l«tl'-c Ewes,
404}.4'c, shorn to %c less.
Lambs 12.00 to $2.50 per bead.

I Calves—Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight.
! 4* ,c04; over250 lbs 3%04> ,c.

FKESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

Tar Feet, hf-blils, $4 35; do, kits, $1 45.
.ard - Prices are V lb:

Tcs. H-obis. 60s. 2ns. JOs. 5s.
ipound 5 5Vi Ci\i 6% 5-% 5k,

Cal. pure 6;X 7 7 1% 7>,< 7%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is Lie higher

5-tt. tins.
d Meats Prices are per case of!
nd 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s

$2 00; ls$l 16; Boast Beef, 2s $2 00; Is,
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

Her First Thought.
A steamer was passing by a settle¬

ment ou the shore of one of the great
lakes, aud aloti^ the water front were a
few houses built out oil piles. An old
man and an old woman, evidently trav¬
eling that way for the first timo, stood
by tho rail. Presently tho woman no¬
ticed one of the houses built over the

"Well, my gracious, Henry," sho ox
rlaimed, "just look at that house!
S'posin somebody's taken sick in the
night and they have to run for the doc¬
tor. Built right out in the solid water.
O my Lord !"—Boston Budget.

.Miles or Hair.

Few women consider that they carry
some 40 or 50 miles of hair r.u their
head. Tho fair haired may even have to
dress 70 miles of threads of gold every
morning.

The accuracy of some parts of the lo¬
comotive is teu times finer than in the
watch, hut for absolute measurement
the accuracy in tho watch is almost
three times as fine as in tho locomotive

Living in 1'aris in late years for per¬
sons of moderate means has been great¬
ly simplified by the Bouillons Parisicns,
which have succeeded the Duval restau¬
rants. Ono can got a good dinner at
theso places for a small sum—far better
than ono finds at more expensive places
in London.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Oascarets Candy (Juthartio, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel colds, cure head¬
ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

A SURE THING FOR YOU.

A transaction in which yon cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, siok
headaohe, furred tongue, fever, piles
aud a thousand other ills aro caused
by constipation and sluggish liver.
Oascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant aud intestinal
tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. O. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
25c. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
Catbartio clean your blood and keep it
olean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drngigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, lOo, 25o, 50c.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people buy, try, und buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Casoarets Candy Cathartic at
the rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Year's. It means merit proved,
that Cascarets are the most delightful
bowel regulator for everybody the year
round. All druggiBts 10c, 25o, 50o a
box, cute guaranteed.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER.

Take Casoarets Candy Cathartic.
lOo or 25o. If C. C. C. fail to oure,

druggists refund money.

EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA¬
RETS.

Candy Cathartio, cure constipation
forever. 10o., 25a. If C. O. C. fail,
drngg sts refund money.

Beef First quality steers, K06U'c: s«c-
»mi quality, 5H«t(So; First quality cows
H1«1 heifers, 5,105^c; second quality,
u55e; third quality, 404){c.
Veal -Large, small, 5'„07c.
Mutton—Wethers, l(fi *c; ewes, 7«t7'.,c;

ambs, lofl i.v.
Dressed Hogs
PROVISIONS Hams, s< j0lO; picnic

lams, tl'jc; Atlanta ham, 6'<,e; New
York shoulder, 6jjc.

-Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light
... >n. ll%c; med. bacon, clear, 8&0;
Lt. tiled, bacon, clear, !»c; clear ligbt,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, InCc.
Beef-Extra Family, libt, $11 50; do. Uf-

>bl. $0 00; Extra Mess, bbl, $0 60; do ht-

Pork— Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, 8
do.

> change i all Pr<

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearny, S. F.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of ita
appointments and style of service hyany
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Plan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, n

places of a

r all the principal

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
uuer from t> to 8 p. m. 11.00
uch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. m 76 cts.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

'Wleland, Frodoricksburg,

United States, Chicago,

"Willows and

South San Franoisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE.CO.
Grand Avenue South Haw f*ajicimo.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

n with the -

Hottl.

HENRY mCNENFELOEl

t



too soon.

Ahe rtme, how sweet and fair aha came
To our rode earth, and stayed awhile,

A tender spirit, free from blame,
And lit with an angelic smile.

Ah me! that smiles so sweet should fade
From lips that in the grave nre laid.

She was so young, the light intense
That seemed to guard her from her

birth
Spoke but of stainless innocence,
And purity too groat for earth.

Ah me! that light so pure should fnde
From eyes tbnt in the graTe are laid.

And then she left us. as n barque
White winged sinks dimly from our

sight,
Or as some sweet song-burdened lark
Soars upward to the renlms of light.

Ah roe! that youth and hope should fade
When lieauty in the grave is laid.
—Chnuil>ers' Journal.

AS ITMIGHT
HAVE BEEN.

► UUDER! Murder!
Help! Murder!" 11
was a woman's shrill
scroti in that rang out
on the murky air and

t ion on the usually quiet
street. Men ran. hat-
less. from their supper
tables; women w i t li
frightened faces fol¬
lowed.

: "What has happen¬
ed? What can be the matter?" they
asked each other.
"The cries came from Dean's," one

man said, making haste in that direc¬
tion.
From up and uowu the street people

came running, ami in the dusk they
crowded and hindered each other, and
the opposite streams met and jammed
the gate at Dean's. Hut men leaped
the low pickets and rushed around the
house, for whatever it meant the dis¬
turbance was in the back yard.
Almost Instantly one came hurrying

back.
"Neighbors," he shouted, "there has

been murder done! Mr. Dean has been
killed! lie is lying there, all blood, bis
head split with an axe. Somebody go
for a doctor," he called back from the
corner of the house.
"Police! PoMce!" some one yelled.
The Increasing crowd swarmed In¬

side and overran the yard and filled the
house and surged to atul fro, excited
and eager for a glimpse of the unfortu¬
nate victim.
Bulletins for the Information of the

hindmost were sent back, second by
second, from mouth to mouth, by those
nearest the scene of the tragedy, and
whose Imaginations supplied them
with their knowledge of the facts, and
many were the contradictory state¬
ments that flew about and enlarged
thei in passing,
apd usual.

. The messengers dispatched for doctor
and police spread the news as they ran,
and on returning heard on the outskirts
of the crowd that stretclipd far up the
street that not only Mr. Dean, but Mn

i the i

froi

•hlldren, had
old blood. The

•ant girl,
Jed bodies, etc.
love the liorri-

tho
who had found the
So does human m

ble, aud gloat over
As Mr. Dean was cashier of the bank,

the President ami other officers were
notified by swift and willing volun¬
teers, and presently they added them¬
selves and their nelghliors to the hu¬
man mass of excitement and curiosity.
It was at last definitely learned that

no one was hurt but Mr. Dean; that no
one else happened to be at home at the
time; that Mrs. Dean, returning late
from something somewhere, had found
hint lying iti tlie back yard apparently
dead.
A few of tlie bystanders were so for¬

tunate as to get :i fleeting view of the
inert figure as it was carried Into the
house; ami then the police with their
bludgeons undertook to drive out the

"Dff with you!" tin
stamp and prance al
bow do you think «
find a-trace o-f the
"Yah, much good

. "If you
1 over the place,
lybody is going to
lurttora*?"
yot*Ll do!" jeered

"That's so! Much good you'll do!"
repeated another, taking Jt up. "I'd like
to know what the police amounts to
anyway when a man can be murdered
in broad daylight within two blocks of
the square."
"We might all be murdered in our

yards aud you not k'.iow it," said a
third.
"It was not done In broad daylight,

as you know very veil; aud we are not
expected to prowl around In back
yards, looking foe possible assassins,"
the police retorted, hotly. "But get out
of here, every one of you; we've got to
search the premises." And with much
taunting and relisting the mob at last
withdrew.
Reporters for toe several uewspnpers,

the bank officials and a neighbor or
two were allowed to remain; the May¬
or, a personal friend of the family, came
In. and togetlim they awaited In an out¬
er room the auxounceinent of the result
Of the exauili'ition by the physician.
The wound on the head was found to

extend from forehead to crown.
"The wholebit of the axe," said one

of the doctors; but although it was an

ugly gash it did not seem to have pene
trated the skull; and aside from that
there was not a bruise or wound of any
kind on the body.
The man breathed, and it seemed

possible tbnt he might recover If he es¬
caped conciiAsion of the brain.
Having (Me everything possible for

hla comfort and well-being, attention
was turned to a close examination of
the place and everybody concerned, In
bopaa of finding something that would
explain the murderous attack on Dr.
Dean.
Encouraged by the knowledge that

her husband still lived, Mrs. Dean had
recovered her composure, and was able
to state quite clearly the Mttle she
knew of the affair, in compliance with
the somewhat pompous request of the
chief of police, who felt that his hour
had come.

"It was late," she began. "And I
came borne in a great hurry; it was so
dark that I could not see distinctly
across the street. I hurried in and
lighted the inmps. wondering where
Mr. Dean could be. The children I did
not expect home until after tea at their
auntie's; the girl should have been
here, but was not. Mr. Dean, 1 kneV,
had some work he was anxious to fin¬
ish, and it was a surprise to me to find
the house dark and no one about."
"Did you sec or bear anything at all

unusual on the street, or about the
house or yard as you came in?" asked
the chief of police.
All felt that it was a very serious oc¬

casion indeed, and they crowded closer
and listened with intense interest, the
reporters' pencils flying, as Mrs. Dean

"No, I noticed nothing unusual about
the place, except that the lamps had
not been lighted."
"Did you meet any one who might

have come from here?" he asked.
"I met no one on this street," she an¬

swered, and then went on with bar
story. "After lighting the lamps I went
into the kitchen ami found the outside
door open "

Ah, ha!" ejaculated the chief, know-
ly. "'Outside door open.' Was it

The bank president frowned at the
itcrrnptlon.
"Yes," said Mrs. Dean. "It was wide

open; that was strange, and I felt that
*thing was wrong. I called Mr.

Dean several times, but got no answer,
;o 1 ran out into the back yard and
found him stretched out on the ground,"
she faltered a little at recollection of
the dreadful sight, but rallied immedl-
itely.
"It was lighter on the west side of
he house, and Mr. Dean had on his
gray clothes, aud so I saw hiiu quite
plainly at once. He was lying on his
back, the blood had streamed down
fiver his face, ami I thought he wns
lead—and I begun fo scream—and to
Iry and lift him up. He was so limp
ami helpless that I grew more fright -
;.l at touching him, and I thought I
>uld faint before any one came. It
■nied so long that I called and called

for help liefore anybody heard inc. Just
an instant I couldn't think what

hud happened, and then I knew thut
> one had murdered him. or tried

to." And she paused, wiping the tears
'in her eyes.
If you hud been obliged to search

the buck premises for Mr. Dean you
vould very likely have discovered some
race of the ns«iisslii, but coining upon
lim at once in that condition the shock
ind excitement would, of course, ren¬
ter it Impossible for you to observe
lie surroundings carefully," said the
•hlef. "It is my opinion that tlie uiur-
lerer heard you coming and made off
down the alley."

And I am sure he run up the alley,
he could inore quickly got In hiding

behind the business houses," said tlie
bank president positively and added:
Very iikely be slipped around and
uue down Into the crowd."
The chief sniffed a little as he replied:
"He would have to have a great deal
! nerve to do thnt. Anyhow, it is

plain that he was frightened away be¬
fore he accomplished ids object, as the
contents or Mr. Dean's pockets were
not disturbed."

"His object was to obtniu possession
of the keys, of course," said the bank
president, twirling the bunch In his
lingers.

unfilled, stilted, with much incoherence,
that she had stepped outfosee a friend
a couple of blocks away for a few mo¬
ments; stayed longed than she meant
to and was still away when Mr. Dean
came In; that as she was hurrying
home she saw a man come out of the
alley aud cross the street ami a few
seconds after she heard Mrs. Dean's

The chief rubbed his liamls and east
a triumphant glance at the bank presi¬
dent, as iie said;
"The very man! He ran down the

alley and was making for that string
of old sheds and stables. I 11111 seldom
mistaken in my surmises, and the 1111111
whom 1 sent out to search In that di¬
rection will probably bring him in."
The girl's testimony was very import¬

ant, and she was looked at with inter¬
est as one who bad seen the murderous
villain. Questioned closely, It was
found that she could not give a descrip¬
tion of lvini; that he was almost on a
run and held his head down; that ho
made across the street diagonally, and
was at least a half block from her. and
she could tell uothing as to the color of
his hair, eyes or clothing.
The men, presently returning, did not

bring hlin in; had found no trace of
him. nnd nothing had been discovered
to give them a clew, though the whole
place and the alley belfiud the store
buildings bad been very carefully
searched.
The bank president grew impatient.

It seemed to him the miscreant might
have been found at once bad it been
lightly mnnuged.
"We must have a strong guard at the

bank to-night," he remarked to one of
the directors as they wended their way
thither, the chief accompanying them.
"1 am satisfied that the fellow who at¬
tacked Mr. Dcau was only one <
gang who have planned to rob the
bank, and they may try It yet, although
he failed to get the keys, lie ought
have been taken before this."
The chief was nettled and interposed

hotly.
"You Intimate, sir, that carelessness

and incompetency 011 our part has al¬
lowed him to escape. I cau assure you
that no one could have been 1

prompt and thorough in the search
we have. The depots are watched

and every npot where a
be lurking has been, or is now being.
overhauled."

'Oh, of courae. Jenkina. the bank
president answered. "Yon are doing
as well as you know bow. I suppose,
but this is beyond the common town
po'fice. I shall telegraph to the city for
a good detective at once."

•You can do as you please, snapped
the chief, in high dudgeon.
•Certainly," answered the president,

bold attempt at crime bad
never before been made in the quiet
town, and it was excited beyond meas¬
ure Tlie Morning News, being the
only morning paper In the place, had a
big scoop on its several evening rivals,
and made the most of it. Column after
column was filled with the stories of
different people, narrating all that was

an. suspected or Imagined, and it
sold like hot cakes.
The city detective arrived early and

excited much Interest aud comment,
but like the great man that he was he
preserved a dignified reserve and sil-

en,rhe physician who had cared for Mr.
Dean through the night reported him

much better; that he bad passed
from unconsciousness into natural
sleep and would probably awaken ra-
lonal aud able to give an account of
the attempt on Ids life. Tlie <1electl e

requested the privilege of being pres¬
ent of slgbt, of course, as a strange

face might excite him) when Mr. Dean
rallied enough to be questioned.
The night lind passed quietly as rni

as the 111111k was concerned. A num¬
ber of arrests had been made and sus¬

picious characters were reported as |
having lieen seen 011 all sides.
It Is surprising bow nfter-ev ents wil

•lear tlie mental vision. Many remem¬
bered distinctly the villainous appear-

. of men whom they bad observed
slouching along the atreets. Tbedrttec^-ive bad made known nothing of bis
mind on the case, except to intimate
that be should prolwbly telegraph for
several men from Ids force in the city, 1
ml bis manner only served to strong! li
11 the air of mystery that brooded
over the place.
People looked at each other with

questioning eyes, as if wondering; 1
ie of their own townspeople might
prove to be Implicated in the affair,
ras supposed by awry one that Mr.

Dunn bad seen enough of bis assailant
to lie able to identify ldm if known. 01
describe him If a stranger, and business

almost suspended in the anxletj
and eagerness all felt when it was 1

whispered about that he had awaken-
1 rational.

. |Duly the officers of the law and tin ,

bank president were admitted to the
1 adjoining the one where Mi-

Dean lay. After uneasy movements,
lartlally arousing and drifting off to
sleep again, he had finally opened liseycT and looked about. Noticing the |doctor, he said:
"Why. doctor, you liere.

1

The doctor merely nodded, watching
ni closely 11s he rubbed Ids eyes

ncain felt his head and then exclaimed.
••Oh, I remember now! This Is to-
lorrow, is It not?"
• Yes, this is to morrow," the doctor

answered. "How do you feel now*
• VII right," he answered promptlj.

and then added, smiling, "bnt that
blow was a swinger, wasn t It.'
rue listeners, out of sight, craned
i-lr necks and strained their ears 10

catch every word. He seemed to come

suddenly to a full understanding, for

^"WhyTinust have been pretty lmdly
untied to lie so all night. Were you

frightened. Alice?" he asked his wife.
"Oh yes." she answered, almost In
>ars;'"i thought the wretch had killed

5°-Who?" he asked, then added: "There

W"There never mind," said the doctor,
soothingly. "Drink this and don't get
excited."

, .Though everybody was aching
hear what he had to say about the as-
snsxln t bev feared the abrupt way In
which Mrs. Dean bad mentioned him
would retard matters.
"Ought to have been led up to

carefully." muttered the detective.'Tain not excited." said Mr. Dean to
n,e doctor. "But I want to know what
my wife meant. Is It supposed that
■somebody attacked me with an »*«'•

"Certainly." said the doctor. s«»Ingthat" the truth would be the best. "And
he very nearly killed you. too. t an >0

1* ""
like?"

, ,in their eagerness, lie listeners edged
inside the door. Mr. Dwui

.

laughed; then catching sight of the
bank president, said:
"Good-morning, Mr. Akers. You ,

°"Yes." said the president, "we are

said, and if ho let out anything atiout

^The*doctor put up his baud
"Don't hurry him. be said. lake

your time. Mr. Dean.
Mr. l>ean laughed again as he said-
"There was no one here but myself.

were

berT" bsaid the rather impatient preal-

^Nobody struck me at all. 1 did it my¬
self," said Mr. Dean flatly.
There was a sensation.
• He doesn't know what he is saying.

He is not rational." said some one.
Mr Dean looked at the blank fare**

and put out his band, saying:
• You will find my pulse quit t. U« tm.

1 have no fever. 1 know very well what
I am saying. 1 remember how It hap-

^"He'certainly is all right. " said the
doctor. "Fell us about it. Deau,

TStl* split wood a while for
exercise after coming home from thej hank. There was one at home, ami

I left the kltcben door open,
to carry in a big armful. I got bold of
a particularly tougb stick and I was
bound to split It. I swung the axe with
all my strength, to fetch a tremendous
blow, and It caught on the wire clothes jline above me. bounded, turned and 1
came down on my head before I could
possibly dodge it. You see how easily
that could happen. So easy that I won- 1
der you did not discover it for your-1
selves." And be laughed again.
Yes. tliey saw now how easily it

could happen. They were convinced.
"Well. I'll lie biowedT' exclaimed the

bank president, slowly, ami as they si¬
lently dispersed Mr. Dean sent bis part¬
ing shot after them:
"If I had killed myself 1 suppose you

would have always believed me to have
1 murdered and would have fasten¬

ed It upon some poor fellow and pun¬
ished him for It."—'Waverley Maga-
sine.

garrets and books.

Delights of Which the Modern Child
Knows Nothing.

1 do not believe thnt the modern child
knows anything about an attic. The
fin-de-siecle attic Is a respectable place,
where boxes are solemnly plied and
where moth enmphor sheds Its fra¬

me abroad, says a writer In Lippin-
cott's. There are hardly any old books

be found, for most people send them
the Hebrew merchants on the side
•eets. Our attic wns a long, low
i»m, with mysterious (lark corners.

Into whose depths we did not pene¬
trate. There was an old hair trunk in

corner that held some of grand¬
mother's muslin dresses. It was open¬
ed only on rare occasions and 1 was al¬
lowed but a glimpse of the faded beau-

rithin. There wns an old spinning
wheel where spiders hung fantastic

•atlis and there was a guitar with
broken, mohlered strings.
But tlie corner where tlie books were

piled was the simt 1 liked the best. An
►l(1-fnsliioned, tiny-pnned window let
111 occasional sunbeam stray across the
'Ladies' Repositories" and "Saints'
Rest." There was a fine old elm tree
hat tapped against the window and
iometimes a robin sent a thrill of song
nto the dusty corners. Just beneath
he window sent I used to sit, n small
•rouched form, bending over a musty
,'oluine.
But when 1 wished to read under the

nost blissful conditions I fortified my¬
self witli half a dozen russet apples,
hose juice would have given flavor to
treatise on Hebrew grammar. Now,
never see a russet apple without see¬

ing also the dim old attic and an utterly
ented child, and 1 am sure the mar-
women misunderstand my wistful

glance, for they draw closer to their
baskets and look at me in suspicions
fashion. An apple, so some tell us, de¬
prived us of our Eden; but apples were

important feature of my childish
paradise. So let 11s leave them In Do¬

n's care nnd look at the Intellectual
part of the feast.

Their Method.
Edna Lyall's style of liuirdresshug re¬

minds one of Topsy, inasmuch as it is a
frizzy pompadour. Maxwell Gray
draws lier hair over her ears, almost,
but not quite, iu the exaggerated fash¬
ion of Alice and Phoebe Cnry, whose
iiair hung pouch-fashion around their

and is iu favor with
women who write. Elizabeth Barrett
Browning's expressive face was fram¬
ed in a showcj' of dark curls, which en¬
hanced the look of youthfulueas under
her dark-fringed eyes. The all-round
brown curls of June Austen were the
admiration of her friends, who regret¬
ted her early adoption of the cup which
English women still think it decorous
to don at middle age.
Aiuellc ltives (Princess Trouhetzhof)

!s fond of the fluffy bang and the grace¬
ful coll low iu the neck. Miss Sarah
Orne Jewett wears, in place of the
bang, a little panted wave.
George Eliot wore lier balr simply

divided and falling in smooth neck
curls. So did Mrs. Anna Jameson.
The bang seemed in tuirt a concession

I more ivagnni tyliv
and nuinberit

who adopted it and wear it still despite
its tendency to die out of ftishiou's
grace. Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett
lias always worn it low over her high
forehead. When younger lier hair was
simply divided behind it to fall over the
tips of her ears and coil low in the
neck, but now she has adopted the
bang and the French roll. Clara Louise
Burnhani. too, wears the hang and a
figure eight at the back of lier head.
Mrs. Mary Hartwell Cat lierwood in¬
dulges, too. iu this bang. So does Jen¬
nie June.
There is a certain dignity about tlie

style known as the English bun. It is
especially striking when worn on top,
but ii is not every face that will stand
It. Mia. Mary Main's I lodge adopts it
with gracemid effect; also Marion Har-
: aml aud Mrs. Amelia E. Burr.
Constance FenImore Woolson wore

1 he bang with her curled low in her
neck. So did Miss Atiuc Reeve Aldrieh,
the promising young lioet who died in
tSP'j. Ella Wheeler Wilcox wears it
and also the Grecian, or what is better
known as the Psyclie kuot. It becomes
her, as most girlish styles do. Mrs.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop makes con¬
cession to the bang, and so does Mrs.
Louise Chandler Moulton. Even Maria
Edgeworth bad to wear a dark frisette
when the gray peeped from under her
cap behind.

Carry a Blac k Cat tor Luck.
The workers at Barrow-in-Furness

makes it a point of carrying a black cat
on every ship that is built there. They
consider that this brings luck to the
ship.

What Klac Doe* It Look Like?
Diggs- Looks like snow, doesn't it?
Biggs—Looks like snow! Why, It is

snowing.
Diggs Well, what did 1 say?

An Englishman waa once persuaded
fo see a game of baseball, and during
the play, when he happened to look
away for a moment, a foul tip caught
him on the ear and knocked him sense¬
less. On coming to himself he asked
faintly: "What was It?" "A foul-
only a foul." "Good heavens!" be ex¬

claimed, "I thought It was a mule."
When Admiral Jonett was Acting

Secretary of the Navy, the command¬
ant of the academy at Anapolis asked
that a cadet be court-martialed for
whipping five toughs and two police¬
men, although It was done In self-de¬
fense. "Court-martial that fellow?"
roared Jouett; "that boy ought to have
a medal. Do yon suppose the Govern¬
ment hired you to raise boys to play
checkers?"
The Berliners tell many a story of

Mommsen's absent-mindedness, and be
has even been credited with not having
recognized bis own little son, and with
having asked him his name prepara¬
tory to requesting him not to make
quite so much noise in a public tram-
ear in which he was going to town from
his home in Charlottenburg; and it is
even said that he put his first baby into
the waste-paper basket one day and
covered it tip because it cried.
A delightful story is going tlie rounds

I11 England of a kindly lady, who, hav¬
ing acquired "a perfect gem of a coach¬
man." asked in a pleasant fashion after
Ids family. "What was your father,
John?" said she. "Beggin' yer pardon,
mum, he wore a seeker of the 'orrin'."
"All," thought the good lady, " a cler¬
gyman, whose family is reduced in cir¬
cumstances." Do you think she will
ever awaken to the fact that the
"'crrin' " were not sinners, hut fish?
Among tlie legends connected with

the great Cardinal Borromeo. the fol¬
lowing is told to visitors to the huge
palace of that ancient family on the
Borromean Islands in the Italian
Lakes. When Cardinal Borromeo had
shown to Cardinal Guilio the vast
abode which he had just completed, tlie
latter maintained a strict silence until
they lind inspected the whole. When
departing, he said: "Your eminence, I
have been reflecting that the huge
sums spent on this palace might have
been given to the poor." Cardinal Bor¬
romeo replied: "Your eminence, they
hnve been given to the poor. Bnt our
notions of charity differ. I pay the
poor for their labor, and your eminence
for their idleness."
It is such nn extraordinary thing for

a royal personage to do an ordinary
tiling that even old Franz Joseph has
won distinction. The Emperor of Aus¬
tria was recently taking a stroll near
Monte Carlo, when his attention was

■acted toward nn unruly horse, who
1 doing Ms best to smash the dash¬

board of its master's carriage. Franz
Josef at once went to the driver's aid
and the result was that the horse was

quickly subdued. The driver, whose
entire capital was Invested in the horse
and carriage, was so overjoyed that lie
turned to the Emperor and said: "Now,
I don't know, sir, who you are, but I'd
like to pay you In some way for your
kindness, and therefore. If you'll step
into the carriage, I'll drive you home,
and I won't charge you a cent." Need¬
less to say, this generous offer was not
accepted.
It was after Louis Napoleon had l>e-

come emperor that a court hall was
given which the young Eugenie want¬
ed to attend, but her mother was not
rich and was not in the court set. and
the Countess of Montijo, still a school¬
girl, was only able to attend through
the kind offices of the American den¬
tist, the late Dr. Evans, the Emperor's
friend, who knew her. The Spanish
beauty attracted attention not only
from the guests at tlie ball, but from
the Emperor. The American kept too
friendship of both throughout the years
that followed, and so it was that on
that September day when the news
came to Paris that the Germans had
won the victory that meant the over¬
throw of the empire, the Empress
sought him as a protector and found
him nil effective one. She and a friend,
receiving word of the calamitous de¬
feat, got into a eab. according to the
story, and started for somewhere, but
finding themselves without cash
enough to pay the cabby (only three

1 bet' . then
that they

Evan they t then

fancy as to ornamentation, bnt the di¬
mensions are prescribed, tlie height
must be the same, the inner walls r,i .-»

certain thickness, the floors laid hi a
certain way, the chimneys so construct¬
ed that fires from defective flues are

Impossibility, the windows and
water courses on the same level, tlie
material the same as that of other
houses In the same block, and poor ma¬
terials, imperfect sanitary arrange¬
ments and other defects are excluded
by rigid regulations and Germany is
consequently free from the horrible
building collapses which so often dis¬
grace cities in other lands.
No "shell game" can he played by tlie

German builder, and the occupant is
not required to begin repairs with the
second year, expend the cost of the
building in ten years and afterward
either tear it down as uninhabitable or

palm it off 011 some other victim. A
German house seldom needs repairs.
Every man's house is indeed his cas¬

tle, built to endure the siege of time for
generations, and having always a solid
value upon which the purchaser may
depend.—Philadelphia Record.

tracking a thief.

ir Dr.
Mrs.

Evans was away aud the Empress was
installed iu her apartments, with dis¬
guises. The Doctor, learning that one
of his friends commanded the Neuilly
bridge, managed to advise him that he
would like to pass over it that night
with two women patients, and he was
allowed to do so. Dr. Edward Crane,
a lifelong frieud. who be
editor of the American Register, which
Dr. Evans established, accompanied
them. Eugenie disguised herself
old and feeble woman. She got safely
to the Channel shore and so to En¬
gland. Dr. Evans was suspected at
various times of "|H>ruicious activity"
In connection with the Franco-Prussian
war. but his Americanism stood him in
good stead, as did his conduct 1h es¬

tablishing and maintaining an ambu¬
lance corps for both sides in the strug¬
gle at his own expense.

Buildings in Germany.
German buildings are constructed

with the precision which seems an es¬

sential to the Teutonic race and are
are characterized by the same solidity
and staying qualities, being built for
use rather than for show or sale. Upon
certain points the regulations are In¬
flexible; the architect may Indulge hie

A Library Card Put the Officers on the
Might Track.

He was a thief of the kind often
spoken of as defaulters. His accounts

manager of a Chicago company-
were short; in other words, he had been
stealing the company's money, on
the day that his rascality was discover¬
ed he disappeared. His bond had been
furnished by a Baltimore company,
and they made it their business to find
him. How they did it told by the De.
troit Journal:
Pinkerton's entire force was pur to
ork on the case, and the city was
■arched for two days without reveal¬

ing any trace of the missing man.
Mr. Macbeth and Billy Pinkerom
ent to the absent manager's office to

look over his hooks and personal ef¬
fects in hopes of finding a clue. They
ransacked a private desk without tin-l¬
ing anything to which they attached
any importance, and Piukerton had
turned to leave the room, when Mac¬
beth spied in one corner of the desk a

public library card issued in the name
of tlie man for whom they were look¬
ing.
Observing by the entries on the card

that several books had been taken
from the library within a month, he put
lie card in Ids pocket, and left the of¬
fice in company with the detective.
When they were in the street tlie de-
ectlve said:
"Why did yo

"I have an idea." Ma<
'and 1 want to go at on
library."

1 examination of the card showed
that the missing 1111111 hud procured
fourteen different lawks, and a com¬

parison of the numbers 011 the cards
with the titles of the books at the li¬
brary revealed the subjects lie had
been studying. The first hook taken

entitled. "A Trip to Nicaragua,"
the second, "A History of Nicaragua,"
and nearly all the others related to Cen¬
tral America.
"He has gone lo Central America,"

said Pinkertoil.
"That's right," Macbeth answered,

"and It's not yet too late to catch him
at New Orleans."
Telegrams were sent to the Crescent

City giving full descriptions at tlse
man. and the next day he was arrested
in the office of a steamship company
while waiting for his turn at the iick--r
window. 11c would have sailed a few
hours later for Central America.

take that

p to the public

Electric Hair Cn

trielty now. David Seide, of Ha
Conn., has just patented a little
ment which will do the trick in
twinklings without the use of s

or of the flame which is son
used as a substitute in up-to-da
her shops.
It is a compact meial tool, con

in part of a comb.
ial a

he 1

alwa
in this ,-ort of work, inasmuch as it
gives lii 111 a gauge for making the hairs
of equal length, as they are drawn
through the teeth.
The instrument in question is con¬

nected with a little battery by a couple
of wires. When he wishes to adminis¬
ter a hair cut the barber presses his
thumb upon a certain part of the tool,
thus completing a circuit. The elec¬
tricity instantly heats white hot a plat¬inum wire which rnns the length of the
comb. Then all that is required is that
the operator shall comb the hair of the
customer with a few graceful wave*
of the little appliance, the incandescent
wire burning it off at the proper length.
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Anything but That.
The London Telegraph prints a fun¬

ny story of the order known as grue-

A poor man lay dying, and his good
wife was tending him with homely but
affectionate care. "Don't you think
you could eat a bit of something, John?
Now what can 1 got for you?"
With a wan smile he answered, fee¬

bly. "Well, I seem to smell a ham a-
cooking somewhere*; 1 think 1 could
do with a little bit of that."
"Oh, no. John, dear," she answered,

promptly, "you can't have that. That's
for the funeral."

Everett Wrest—Here's a woman *
conference has adopted resolutions de¬
nouncing men who let their wives sup¬
port them.
Manny A. Mann—The idea! Whose

wives, pray, should we let support us?
—Judge.

A kiss Is the meeting of two souls,
says a poet; bnt a third sole, on the
foot of the girl's father, makes it seem
more like a collision.



mrs. oclina roberts, who saved twenty-two soldiers.

CONGRESS has awarded a medal of honor to Mrs. Delina Roberts of St.Louis, who is credited with nets of bravery 011 one occasion during the civil
war which won for her the admiration of thousands of soldiers. In 1802

Mjt wus a girl of 17. She had u brother in one of the Iowa regiments and a broth-
4 er in-law was engineer on the Government boat Des Moines. One dny she wentaboard the boat us it was about to start from Fort Donelson for a point on the^Missouri river, being one of several boats which were to transport several regi¬ments of troops. There were some sick soldiers aboard and the girl was permittedto accompany the soldiers, acting as nurse for the sick. The journey occupiedthree weeks and in that time she won the affection of all the men by her kind

( and unwearying service.
• Ihe acts which made her a heroine occurred the night the voyage ended. It
was a beautiful moonlight uiglit. The boats had tied up and the soldiers had goneashire to pitch their tents in a cornfield thut bordered the river. Mrs. Roberts-

ic w as Delina Reader—sat 011 the deck talking to the captain,
a succession of Hashes and gun reports and bullets came

• boat. On shore there was coiumotiou; the soldiers had been nt-
and of guerillas. For over an hour the buttle raged. Almost as

sooii as it started Miss Reader had rnndc lu>r way ashore and began caring fortk" wounded. She picked up a wounded soldier, carried him aboard the boatamid a storm of Dying lead and returned for more. In all she carried 22 menntKUird the boat before the firing ceased. Had they been left ashore, with theirwounds undressed, they would have died. A few days later she received from thecolonel of an Indiana regiment which had been in the fight a beautiful milk whitehorse, as a testimonial of esteem. Subsequently the girl was a nurse iu varioushospitals and on several battlefields.

Suddenly then
flying over the
tacked by

women's allowances.

a Much-Needed Little Lecture to the
Married Men.

Perhaps men think I am exaggera¬
ting the evil. Perhaps they don't know
that the only advice married women
give to engaged girls, which never var-
lea. is: "Be sure you ask for an allow¬
ance from the first, because If you don't
yon may never get it." I suppose the
majority of men don't known that their

keyless letter box

Impossible for Thieve* or Collector*
to Get at It* Contents.

Ten keyless and thief-proof street
lebter-lsjxeswill soon beplaced in Wash- i
lngton for practical test. The box Is
the luveutlou of Count dl Brazzl, Italy'
commissioner to the World's Fair, who
recently perfected the automatic letter
registry box uow In use at the general
postotlice In New York City. The new

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

wives hate to ask them for money, says j letter-lmx is somewhat larger than thethe Woiuau's Home Companion. Of largest now In use and resembles It In
course, tt doesn't seem 90 terrible to 1 general appearance, except on the facethose of us whose fathers occasionally ; and at the bottom, where there areto keep back enough money to I fianges or hooks on which to adjust the

letter collector's bag while the contents
of the box are transferred automati¬
cally.
It will be Impossible for any one,

either collectors or thieves, to abstract
letters. The collector does not see the
letters he collects. They are not seen
nor haml led by any one from the time
they are dropped Into the box until they
reach the clerk who stamps theui In the
postotlice.
The boxes are equipped with combi¬

nation locks, operated by a small, fiat
knob, but this lock cannot be opeued
unless the letter carrier's bag. looked
by the same kind of a lock, is adjusted

MARK HANNA'S HOME.

How the Ohio Senator Passed His Hoy-
hood Days.

•just opisjsite the court house In Lis¬
bon, Ohio, stands 011 old brick build¬
ing. now occupied as a harness shop
and shoe store, and it was in oue of
these rooms on the second floor of the
• building that Mark Hanna was boru.

"The father. Dr. Leonard Hunua,
conducted a store In the building at the
time and lived on the second floor."

,»ay* an old resident, "but soon after¬
ward his business so Increased that lie
moved his family into a large one-and-
a-half story house and devoted the
piaci- iu the store to business purposes.
About this time Mark began going to
school.
"One day, iu the old log schoolhouse.

life master gave us a difficult problem
In mental arithmetic. It went the
rounds of the class without being an-

■red until it came to Mark. The

A

teacher repeated the problem and Mark
listened vvirb his usual close attention.
When the master finished he said:
* 'Well, I can do that on paper, but

It is too hard to solve mentally.'
"But the scheme didn't work, and

Mark was checked down with the rest
of*'is. However, he was unwilling
let the matter drop, and at recess s«

etui of us boys got together and Mark
,took the same problem rliat the school¬
master had given us and changed the
figures. We then filed up to the teach¬
er and told him we had a little prob¬
lem in mental arithmetic that we wish¬
ed he would solve, and Mark read his

{ revised problem. The teacher looked
i, adjusted his glasses, and asked

to see the paper on which the example
■was written.
" 'But that Isu't mental arithmetic,'

protested Mark.
"So be read It again, and the master

figured long and hard, but could not
get the answer, and sharply ordered us

. out of the school-room.
Jk, -I remember very distinctly an old
T peat owned by Ool. Harper, a veteran
of the war of 1812. It was operated
by a hand-power paddle wheel. My,
bin we boys used to have fun with
that ancient boat! We were about the
age when yonng girls had a strong at-

traeriou for us. and Mark and the
other boys spent all their s|Mtre changeIu renting it and taking their girls out
to ride. One time we appointed Mark
captain. I handled the rudder nnd the
other boys took turns at the wheel.
Mark shouted his orders iu great shape,
and I would flop the rudder as he di¬
rected. A contention sprang up nmong
us on account of the captaincy, which
some of the boys coveted. Mark gave
up his post and took a turn at the pro¬
pelling crank. Our new captain unfor¬
tunately ran the boat aground, which
resulted In a spirited rebellion of the

Dragon-Fly Dines on Mosquito.
There are two natural enemies of the

mosquito, the dragon-fly and the spi¬der. The latter, as we know, vvuges
constant warfare upon all Insect life,
and where mosquitoes are plentiful
they form the chief diet of their hairy
foe. The dragon-fly Is a destroyer of
mosquitoes in at least two stages of
life. The larva dragon-fly feeds upon
the larva mosquito, aud when fully de¬
veloped the former dines constantly
upon the matured mosquito. The
dragon-fly as a solution of the mosquito
l>csl question is not wholly satisfac¬
tory, for while there is no serious dif¬
ficulty to lie encountered in the cultiva¬
tion of dragon-flies in large numbers,
yet it is manifestly impossible to keep
them iu the dark woods where nios
quitoes abound, the hunting ground of
the "darning needle" beting among the
flowers and dry gardens where the sun¬
shine prevails. For this very import
ant reason, the scheme of hunting oue
kind of insect with another must be
abandoned as Impracticable.

The Largest Coin in the World.
The largest gold coin in existence In

the "lool" of Annul, a i>onderoiis gold
disc, nearly a pound in weight, on
which its value, £44, Is written in In¬
dian ink.
Next iu size and value to this cum¬

brous but desirable coin comes the Jap¬
anese "obnng," which is worth approx¬
imately £11; and the "benda" of Aeh-
antl, representing a value of nearly £10,
makes a good third, bracketed with the
50-dollar gold pieces of California.
The heaviest silver coins in the world

currencies are—an Anamese Ingot,
worth about £3, and weighing consid¬
erably over a pound, the Chinese tael,
and the Austrian double-dollar.

Paris Cab*.
A citizen jnst returned from Paris

describes a very ingenious device that
has been adopted there for use In cabs.
It is a register that Indicates the exact
distance automatically the cab travels
on a trip, and at the end displays the
amount of the legal fare for that dis¬
tance, for the information of the pas¬
senger.

Life Measured by Hours.
The mushroom's life la measured by

hours, but it flourishes long enough for
an Insect to hang Its egg on the edge
of the "umbrella," and for the egg to
become an insect ready to colonize the
next "silver button" that pushes up.

Let any man wander around with a
irl on bright moonlight nights, and

the last quarter will find him engaged.
The day breaks but doesn't fall, while

the night falls but doesn't break

buy coal, when our daughterly demands
get refused. But we never Imagine
that a girl's lover-husband—this cour¬
teous stranger whom she has loved and
married—should ever forget his theater
and American beauty days sufficiently
to say "What did you do with that dol¬
lar I gave you yesterday?"
Now, frankly speaking. It never oc¬

curs to unmarried girls that their hon¬
eymoon can ever wear off. We look
upon husbands as only married sweet¬
hearts. We sort of half way believe
them—at least we used to before we
observed other girls' husbands—when
they tell us that they long for the time
when they can pay our bills aud buy
our clothes for us. We never thought,
until we were told, that any little gen¬
erous arrangement which we expected
to last must be fixed during the first
weeks of marriage. I dare say most of
us had planned to say. In answer to the
money question: "Jnst as you like,
dear. I'd rather have you manage such
matters for me. You know so much
ore alMJUt them than I do." It Is a

horrible shock, from a sentimental point
lew, to be told to say: "I'll take

an allowance, please." and then if two
unts are mentioned to grab for the

biggest. Oh, It's a shame. It is a sliame
lie told that we'll be sorry if we don't

and to know- that we shall have no op¬
portunity to show how unselfish and
trusting we are.
It Is all your fault, yon men, that you
iu't think of these tilings more. You

might stop a moment to consider that
it is rather a delicate matter for a wo-

to ask money of a man. If your
wife is like most wives she Is doing as
much to help you make your money
s you are. She is keeping you well
and happy and your home beautiful.
Yon couldn't keep your mind on busi¬
ness au hour if she didn't. Therefore
she deserves every dollar which, after
discussing your future life together,
you feel tlmt you can afford to give her.
She ought to be made to feel that she
lias earned it and that she may spend
It freely and happily or Invest It just
as she may choose. Do you think that
you wouldn't get the whole of It back
If you were ill and needed It? It Is an

ungracious thing to call her to account
*or every dollar.

Origin or P. stage Stamp.
The lueldeut which resulted In the in¬

vention of the postage stamp was a
curious one.

A traveler Journeying through the
north of England chanced to reach the
door of an inn Just us u |>ostman stop¬
ped to deliver a letter. The young girl
for whom It was intended came out to
receive it. She turned it over and over
iu her hunds and asked the price of the
postage. The price demanded was a
shilling, and as the girl was i>oor she
returned it to the lxisynan, saying that

KKYI.KS9 BOX.
to the hooks or

flanges at the bot¬
tom of the box.
The bag is locked
when the collec¬
tor receives It at
the postofflee.and

n a k e

1 BOX.
rouud of the box¬
es on his tour iu
regular order. He cannot skip oue
Ikix, for if lie does the combination be¬
tween the bag and the next box is not
complete, and be would have to return
to the box he had missed.
When I lie bag is adjusted the collec¬

tor turns the kuoli of the lock, both box
and bag are opened simultaneously and
the letters drop unseen Into the bag.
Then, before the bag can be removed
the knot) must again be turned, locking
lioth bag and box, and the collector pro¬
ceeds to the next box.
At the postofflce he turns the bag over

to the proper clerks, who adjust the
bag to 11 device similar to that 011 the
liox, a knob Is turned, and the combina¬
tion lock is opened, permitting the con¬
tents of the bag to fall into a hopper,
whence the letters are carried to the
stamping clerk. An ingenious arrange¬
ment makes it impossible to filch let¬
ters from the street box by a wire or
any similar means.

BRITISH WILD MUTTON.

'urious Undersized Sheep that Roum
—

. - . —„ „ on the Islet of Sou.
it was from her brother, but that she 0n the islet of Soa, one of the St.had not that amount of money. The I Klldu group, there Is a flock of abso-traveler. in spite of her protest, paid
the money to the postman and handed
the letter to the girl. • When the post¬
man departed the young girl admitted

I that she and her brother had arranged
I by certain marks upon the letter that
' the other should know that the writer
was iu good health aud prospering.
"We are so poor," she added, "that

we were forced to Invent this way of
letting each other know of
fare."
The traveler continued on

asking himself if a system giving rise
to such frauds wus not a vicious
The sun had not set before Roland

Hill isucli was the traveler's nanu-i had
planned to organize the postal service
011 a new basis.
His views found favor with the Eng¬

lish Government, and on Jan. 19. 1840,
the first imstage stamp was issued aud
a i>ostal system started by which not
more than a penny was paid for letters
which circulated over the whole extent
of the British Isles. This lsild ache
surpassed the wildest hopes of the
legislators.
Ten years later, in 1850, the number

of letters increased from 1,500,000 to
7,239,902.—Philadelphia Record.

lutel.v wild sheep, quite distinct from
any breed on the mainland, and are

supposed to be the descendants of a

this is their department OF
the paper.

Qnaint Saying* and Cute Doings of the
Little Folks Everywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for AU Other Lit¬

tle One* to Read.

Grandma's Party.
My grandmother gave me a party.
'Twas in the old-fashioned blue room;

Each guest wore a long gingham apron.
And carried a dustpan and broom.

She taught us to march just like soldiers;
We had to stand up very straight.

And "present arms" the moment she said

leats stirred i
a thimble.
>p with a pin.

Then sweet Katie Grey cracked the ehest-

(There were lots of the meats pilot
high);

We each had an apple turnover
(I like thorn much better than piol.

My grandma can tell sit
(They're nicer than 11

How one day she was 1
And they found her b

She cut off hei
And then there
Oh, didn't she

Then once, w

pasture
She sunk tt

00k like a fright!

e time at the party—

How tbe Elephant Sleeps.
One of the most erroneous of the

many queer Ideas which the layniau
has on the questions of natural history
is the one respecting the elephant's
mode of sleeping. Even the old school
of naturalists declared that the ele¬
phant had never been known to sleep
except In a standing position. Of late,
however, say, within the last century,
it has been learned that the error came
about by persons studying the habits
of such beasts as had not been long In
captivity. Such animals, when under¬
going the process of domestication,
have been known to stand for twelve,
eighteen or even twenty-four months
without once lying down to sleep. This
is regarded as a want of confidence in
their keepers, coupled with a longing
desire for liberty. While elephants
are at perfect ease and reconciled to
their fate, they will lie down on their
sides and sleep as all other beasts do.

An Ignorant Teacher.
Willie—Say, pa; didn't you tell me

the other day that 14 was wrong to
strike any one smaller than yourself?
Pa—Yes, Willie; that's what I said.
Willie—Well, I wish you'd write my

teacher a note to that effect I don't
think she knows about it

small flock left on Soa centuries ago by
the sailors of some passing vessels call¬
ing for water. They are curious little
brown creatures, undersized and act¬
ive as any goat. They are wild as cha¬
mois, and It is quite difficult to get a
shot at them.

A Curious Bequest.
The conditions attached to bequests

of money are often curious. Au inter¬
esting illustration of this Is afforded
by an annual custom which takes
place lu one of the cemeteries of New-
castle-on-Tyne. Some years ago a gen¬
tleman left a sum of money for the re¬
lief of the rates 00 condition that cer¬
tain members of the corporation should
every year place a wreath of flowers

his tomb. So, annually, as the an¬
niversary of his death comes round,
the mayor and other members of the
corporation attend and hang a wreath

the granite obelisk which marks his
resting place. Thus his memory Is
kept green among his fellow-citizens.
—Golden Penny.

Other Insects in Ante' Nests.
It is certain that ants intentionally

sanction the residence of certain In¬
sects In their nests. This is the case,
for instance, with the curious blind
beetle, clavlger, which is absolutely
dependent upon ants, as Muller first
pointed out. It even seems to have
lost the power of feeding Itself; at any
rate It is habitually fed by tbe ants,
who supply It with nourishment, as
they do one another.

Thousand Eggs at a Time.
A single female frog will produce a

thousand eggs at a time. Frogs sub¬
sist on Insects, and are themselves de¬
voured by a variety of other

Jack thought he would tease ine next
morning.

Hat grandma just said, "Never mind."
She's a darling to give that party,
And she's always so pleasant and kind.

—Elmira Telegram.
liuttcr and Kgga for I'ostUKc.

It was au expensive undertaking to
send u letter to n friend tlfty years ago.
The rate of postage for a single letter
carried a few hundred miles was often
equal to a whole day's wages of a la¬
boring man. Especially was this the
ense In the more unsettled parts of the
West.
"To show what these rates then

meant to the people of tlmt part of the
country," says Postmaster General
Wilson, In the Youth's Companion, "the
following extract from a letter which
I have received from Mr. W. II. Wal¬
lace Sr., postmaster at Hammonds-
vllle, Ohio—probably the oldest post¬
master In point of service, having been
connected with it since 1831 -may be
of Interest: •
" 'On a letter that came 400 tulles and

over I have taken front the farmer live
dozen eggs, or four pounds of butter,
or two bushels of oats, or two bushels
of potatoes, or two-thirds of a bushel
of wheat, and to pay for thirty-two
such letters It would cost the price o"
a good milch row. • • • I passed
over the first thirteen miles of railroad
built lu the United States—Baltimore
aud Ohio—capacity of coach, twelve to
fifteen persons; motive power, two
horses tandem; rate of speed, ten utiles
an hour.'"

Out of the Mouths of Huhes.
Little Edith was repeating the Lord's

prayer after her mother one evening,
aud when she reached that part which
relates to our daily bread she paused
and said: "Mamma, 'on might
to Dod zat I like butter ou it, t

"Mamma," suld 3-year-old Mabel,
"dive tue auuozer piece of tuiidy,
please!" "Why," said mamma, "what
did you do with the piece I just gave
you?" "I losed It," replied the little
miss; "I dess put It in my tnouf, an' It
failed wight down lu my 'tomach."
Little Mamie had heard some one use

tbe word "sockdolager," and asked her
little 5-year-old brother what It me
'Why," he replied, with the ulr of
possessing superior knowledge,
hen you go to the church and

preacher gets tired of talking, and he
says: 'Let us sing the sockdolagt
'Father," said the little son of .

gyinau, "I think you told a story this
inorulug wheu you was preaching."
'Why, whut do you menu?" asked the
good man, in surprise. "Well," uusw
ed the observing little fellow, "you said
'One word more and I have done,' and
then you went right on and talked for
nearly ten minutes."
Small 5-year-old Tommy, In company

with bis mamma and a cousin from
Boston, aged 0, was walking through
Lincoln Park, when lie espied a sign
reading "Keep off the grass." "What
does that mean, luantma?" he asked.
Before she could reply the young Bos-
tonian answered: "It Is evidently
meant to infer thut the sanctity of the
lawn shonld be preserved."
The minister was dining with a fam¬

ily of which little 4-year-old Bessie was
a prominent member. When her papa
begau to carve tbe turkey be asked tbe
minister which part he preferred, and
was told that It was immaterial. After
a time it was Bessie's turn to be served,
and In reply to a similar query from
papa she said: "I dess I'll take a piece
pf ze im-terial, too."

HOUSE ENTRANCES.

Decorations that Are Proper for the
Hell and Vestibule.

The library and drawing room beet
satisfy the needs of family and friend¬
ly communion. Tbe vestibule should bo
formal In Its furnishings, aud the hall a
little less so, a step lit gradation be¬
tween the entrance aud the private part
of the house. The door from the vesti¬
bule Is not only a menus of Ingress, but
It Is also a barrier between the Inmates
and the outside world. For this reason

curtains ou the inner glass door tiro al¬
most necessary. Thought should de¬
termine that everything In the vestibule
is weather-proof. If there Is* no mar¬
ble or mosaic floor, linoleum makes an

excellent substitute. Wood Is easily
marred by wind and rnin.
If a hall Is used only as a passageway

delicacy in oruuiucut and treatment is
lost. There Is no leisure to examine
thorn. Only the first impression counts.
Forcible, simple Hues, and strong
massing of light and shade are essen¬
tial. Prominent, continuous patterns
lit the wall paper are not advisable.
They disturb the simplicity of composi¬
tion. Single figures, placed at regular
intervals aud architectural In character
are suitable to the wall. Picture*
should be few in number uiul decora¬
tive iu composition ami coloring. Tito
mural effect of the picture is more ap¬
preciative than the motif. The light
in a hall is better diffused If It coinei
from above. The furniture should con¬
sist of benches ami straight-backed

hairs—perhaps a wooden chest. Kv-
■rythlng should be formal in design
and treatment, suggesting rest, not re¬
pose. A mirror is useful aud lends ap¬
parent size.
if It be desirable t<

If the carpet |>osse
vhole will be better iu tin
ug ratther than cut to the
>f the room. If the stairs
lag, the color should be strong, and It Is
desirable that there should lie 110 ob¬
itmotive pattern. A hall should be
•hoerful aud bright, but at the same
time dignified in appearance. Attrac-

ness but not familiarity is Its best
atrlbute.

» carpet a hall, and

iTgularities

"OLD MORTALITY."

House Where Prototype of One ol
Scott's Characters Was Horn.

The Hawick Archaeloglcal Society
has preserved a literary landmark dear
to every lover of Sir Walter Scott's
writings. This is the house In which
the prototype of "Old Mortality" was
born. Every reader of that admirable
novel, lu which Scott touches with so
firm a grip the conflicting tastes and
interests of Covenanters and Royal¬
ists, will remember that the story was
made to revolve rouud the remlnls-
I'ltces of a famous old man, who was

repairer of tombs In Scottish church-
nrdN. The orlglnnl of "Old Mortal¬
ity," whom Scott had met only once,

and then at his o

tain Robert Pat
stone couiiiieiiioru

glesha,lnl712. Pa

8" BlltTlllM.ACB.

upatlon, was a cer-

■son, who, as this
•s, was born tit Hug-

little more
than a beggar, receiving such charity
as was given to him from day to day
by the kindly people among whom he
moved. He traveled about with his
little pony from churchyard to church¬
yard, interesting himself in taking
away the dirt aud moss which accumu¬
lated on the other tombs, inauy of
which were those of famous Covenant¬
ers. It wus the knowledge of this rnau
whieh, undoubtedly, inspired Scott to
tell the story which common assent has
placed In the very front of his great
works.

Unique Celebration.
A highly-esteemed midwife at Stolfo,

In Germany .celebrated lately a slngulur
feant. She had just assisted at the
birth of her 0,000th child to whom she
had given services, and, lu honor of
that event, she invited all the children
whom she bad helped to come into tbe
world to her country house to partake
of a banquet. Very muuy big and lit¬
tle children accepted the invitation,
passing a pleasant afternoon. Wheu
they left in tbe evening they made a
torchlight procession past their bene¬
factor's house, aud then took the traiu
to Berlin.—Lloyd's I-oudou Weekly.

Pupils In Schools.
Taking all the schools and colleges

of the country together, the latest en¬
rollment made by Dr. William T. Har¬
ris, tbe national commissioner of edu¬
cation, figures out a total of 10,415,197
pupils of various grades and accom¬

plishments as studying in this coun¬
try.

Sunday, the only day we have to loaf
around In our angel clothes. Is always
cool hnough for au overcoat.

More men are locked up for safe¬
keeping than for safe-breaking.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature cohducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOTJR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

STO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also 011 the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, anil
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast /

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND ft IMPROVEMENT CO.
SAHTSOMS STREET. SAM- FRANCISCO, CAR.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

-AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

PACRBRS OF THE

60LDEN GATE MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON. LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Oonaignments of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY. '


